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Executive Summary 

This is a 20-year comprehensive plan required pursuant to Wisconsin’s Smart Growth legislation 
codified at Wisconsin Statutes 66.1001.  This plan was developed by Menominee County with the 
guidance and direction of the East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission and the 
Town/County Planning Commission.  The plan was originally approved by the Menominee County and 
Town Board of Supervisors on December 17, 2009.   
 
In 2014, the Town/County Plan Commission began the process of revising the Comprehensive Plan. 
This revised document represents nearly a year of meetings and countless hours dedicated to creating 
a plan that, at the direction of the Town/County Plan Commission, was more user-friendly and easier 
for the county to measure progress against. This process resulted in the following changes to the plan: 
 

• The original plan was reduced from 413 pages to 143 pages (including cover page).   

• All goals, strategies, and recommendations were reviewed and determined to be either policy, 
operational, a strategy, obsolete, or excessive.  If a goal, strategy, or recommendation was 
identified as policy, operational, obsolete, or excessive, they were removed from this revised 
plan. This revised plan focuses on truly strategic items and not on day-to-day functions.   

• The format of the plan is broken into political leadership, committees, county departments and 
(1) provides a department overview; (2) summarizes primary the number of recommendations 
the department is responsible for either implementing or assisting with implementing; (3) 
identifies primary responsibilities in an easy to read table; and (4) identifies partner 
responsibilities in an easy to read table.  This new format allows political leadership, 
committees, and county departments to immediately see what they are responsible for rather 
than wade through several chapters to determine what their priorities are under the plan.  

• Goals, strategies, and recommendations were re-numbered for ease of reference.  

• Most acronyms were removed for ease of reading. 

• Demographic information was updated using recent U.S. Census Data. 
  

In addition to these important changes, while updating the plan, it was realized that Menominee 
County did not have a mission statement and did not have a vision statement. In efforts to provide a 
foundation for the comprehensive plan, department heads met to create mission and vision 
statements.  As a result, Menominee County now has a shared sense of purpose and a shared vision of 
what it wants to become.  
 
These changes and additions have resulted in a comprehensive plan that will be easier for Menominee 
County to implement, report on, and measure growth and success against.  This is now a living 
document that represents a strategic vision for Menominee County.  This plan will continue to evolve as 
Menominee County works towards its stated vision.  
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Mission and Vision  

Our original Comprehensive Plan included multiple vision statements for each service area (e.g., 
transportation, housing, economic development) covered under the plan.  In visioning sessions held 
among the department heads in 2015, the group believed it was better to operate under one vision 
across all service areas, and that the vision statement should be powerful enough yet simple enough 
for all County and Town elected officials, appointed officials, and employees to remember. Collectively, 
the group developed the following statement with unanimous support: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Our original Comprehensive Plan did not include a Mission Statement.  In the same workgroup sessions 
described above, the workgroup believed that operating under a common mission statement was 
critical to the County and Town achieving its vision.  Through unanimous support, the group developed 
the following Mission Statement: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Menominee County U.W. Extension Office was critical in guiding the Mission and Vision Statement 
development process. 

VISION STATEMENT 

Our Vision is to have a healthy and safe community, 
a thriving economy, quality housing, sustainable 
natural resources, and a strong cultural identity. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Our Mission is to provide quality services with 
dignity and respect while honoring our community’s 
culture and heritage, and preserving our natural 
resources in a fiscally responsible manner. 
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Purpose of Planning and Implementation 

A. Overview 

A comprehensive planning document serves a community by establishing priorities for the future, 
evaluating available resources, and providing a means for dealing with change.  The purpose of 
the planning effort is to develop a plan that will guide both public and private decisions.  In order 
to follow the plan, it is necessary to implement the goals, strategies, and recommendations as 
outlined.  If a plan is to be successful it must be implemented. 

B. Role of the Plan 

All land controls governing the County and Town must be consistent with the adopted 
comprehensive plan.  The planning commission is responsible for ensuring that current ordinances 
are in compliance with the plan.  When the planning commission reviews any petitions for 
development, the plan should be reviewed; any recommendations for future development must 
be based on the identified goals, strategies, and recommendations, and proposed land use 
patterns within this plan.  If the planning commission must ultimately make a decision that is 
inconsistent with the plan, the plan must be amended to reflect the change in policy.  

C. Responsibility 

1.   Elected Officials 

Elected officials must make their decisions on criteria regarding how development will affect the 
entire county and community as well as how it will influence a specific site.  The comprehensive 
plan provides much of the factual information an elected official will need for decision making.  
Elected officials must familiarize themselves with the contents and overall goals of the plan in 
order to ensure the plan remains viable. 
 
2.  Plan Commission 

The powers and duties of the planning commission have been established by Wisconsin Statutes.1  
The Town/County of Menominee Plan Commission was approved by the County and Town boards 
on September 20, 2007 per County Ordinance 52-2007 and Town Ordinance 69.  The plan 
commission is the primary entity responsible for implementing and updating the comprehensive 
plan.  As such, the planning commission must promote good planning practices in its municipality.  
Commission members should be knowledgeable about the contents, visions, and goals of the 
comprehensive plan.  Moreover, the commission must promote active citizen participation in 
future planning efforts.  The commission must keep the citizens and elected officials informed of 
any technical issues and proceedings regarding the current planning issues.  The planning 
commission is responsible for periodic amendments to the plan so that regulations and ordinances 
are in compliance with the plan.  Likewise, the plan commission must review all new and existing 
ordinances to verify they are compliant with the goals and objectives of the plan. 

 
D. Internal Consistencies 

The comprehensive plan was developed sequentially with supportive goals, strategies, and 
recommendations.  To maintain internal consistency, any amendment to the plan should be 
accompanied with an overall review of all nine elements and their associated goals, strategies, 
and recommendations. 

 
  

                                           
1  Wisconsin State Statutes 62.23 and 60.62. 
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E. External Consistencies 

Not only is it important to maintain internal consistencies but the County and the Town should 
also be aware of state and other planning documents and their relevance to its individual 
comprehensive plan.  An attempt should also be made to maintain consistencies with these plans 
if possible.  Some examples of these plans include: 
• Wisconsin State Highway Plan 2020 
• Connections 2030: Wisconsin Long-Range Transportation Plan (adoption pending; will replace 

“2020” plans) 
• East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission Comprehensive Plan, 2030 
• NorthEast Wisconsin (NEW) Economic Opportunity Study 
• Menominee County Land and Water Resource Management (LWRM) Plan 
• Menominee County Land Information Plan, adopted 2005 
• Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin Strategic Plan 

 
F. Monitoring Progress 

It is the plan commission’s responsibility to monitor the progress of implementation. The progress 
of plan implementation should periodically be reported to the County and Town boards.  
Additionally, the planning commission should annually review the goals, strategies and 
recommendations and address any conflicts which may arise between the elements of the plan.   

 
G. Updating the Comprehensive Plan 

A comprehensive plan must be updated at least once every ten years.2  However, it is strongly 
recommended that the plan commission annually review both the implementation schedule and 
current planning processes to ensure compliance with the overall goals and strategies of the plan 
and continued consistency with the overall vision.  This annual review should also be used to 
determine if a major plan amendment is required. 
 
The comprehensive plan is a dynamic document.  The plan should be updated when new 
demographic, economic, and housing data are released by the U.S. Census Bureau.  It is 
anticipated that the land use element will likely require updating over the course of the plan due 
to growth and change that most areas are likely to experience.  Other elements are less likely to 
need updates.  Furthermore as community values change, some goals, strategies and 
recommendations may no longer be relevant.  The update to a plan should take less time than 
the comprehensive planning process, but should include public participation.  
 
See Table 1 below for a recommended review timeline. 

 
  

                                           
2  Wisconsin Statutes 66.1001 
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Table 1. Recommended Review Timeline 

Plan Components 2010-2012 2013 2014 2015 2016-2017 2018-2019

Issues and 
Opportunities

Update 
Census 

Information

Update & 
Evaluate

Update & Evaluate

Housing

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update & 
Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Evaluate & Update 
Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Economic 
Development

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update & 
Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Evaluate & Update 
Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Agricultural, 
Natural, Cultural 

Resources

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update 
Inventory & 

Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Inventory & Evaluate; 
Update Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Transportation

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update 
Inventory & 

Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Inventory & Evaluate; 
Update Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Community 
Facilities

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update 
Inventory & 

Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Inventory & Evaluate; 
Update Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Land Use

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update 
Inventory & 

Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Inventory & Evaluate; 
Update Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Intergovermental 
Cooperation

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Update 
Inventory & 

Evaluate

Annually 
Review 
Chapter 
G/S/R

Inventory & Evaluate; 
Update Chapter/ 

Recommendations

Implemetation

Annually 
Review/ 
Update 

Schedule

Annually 
Review/ 
Update 

Schedule

Annually 
Review/ 
Update 

Schedule

Annually 
Review/ Update 

Schedule

Annually 
Review/ 
Update 

Schedule

Update Schedule

 
H. Adoption of the Plan or Update 

As directed by s.66.1001(4), any Plan Commission or other body of a local governmental unit 
authorized to prepare or amend a comprehensive plan shall adopt written public participation 
procedures that foster public participation, and adopt a resolution to recommend the plan by a 
majority vote of the entire commission or governmental unit. (The vote shall be recorded in the 
official minutes of the plan commission; the resolution shall refer to maps and other descriptive 
materials that relate to one or more elements of the comprehensive plan).  One copy of the 
recommended plan shall be sent to the following: 
• Every governmental body that is located in whole or part within the boundaries of the local 

governmental unit (county, utility districts, school districts, sanitary districts, drainage 
districts). 
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• The clerk of every local governmental unit that is adjacent to the local governmental unit that 
is the subject of the plan or update. 

• The Wisconsin Department of Administration. 
• East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. 
• The public library that serves the area in which the local government unit is located. 
• Others identified in the adopted public participation procedures. 

 
The elected officials may spend time reviewing, revising and requesting the plan commission 
make revisions to the recommended plan.  The governing body shall draft an ordinance adopting 
the plan.  A class 1 public notice shall be published 30 days prior to the hearing on the proposed 
ordinance to adopt the final recommended plan.  The local governing body must provide an 
opportunity for written comments by the public and must respond to those comments.  A public 
hearing must be held on the ordinance.  By majority vote, the governing body must approve the 
ordinance.  Finally, the adopted plan and the ordinance must be distributed to the list above.  

 
I. Land Use Planning Controls 

Although zoning and subdivision ordinances are the two most commonly utilized land use planning 
tools, there are several innovative tools which can be utilized to ensure that new development 
occurs in an organized and desired fashion.  Local communities and counties can choose to utilize 
a few or several of these implementation tools.   

 
1.  Zoning 

Land use plans and zoning perform differently.  Land use plans provide a vision for 10 to 20 
years, while zoning ordinances have an immediate impact on land use decisions.  In order to 
rectify this difference, re-zoning is completed on an on-going basis in a manner that is consistent 
with the overall vision of the plan.  The timing of re-zoning is dependent on market forces, 
political climate, and the accuracy of the plan’s predictions. 
 
As the Town and County of Menominee maintains its own zoning regulations, the Plan 
Commission and boards must continually ensure that any future zoning changes are consistent 
with the local comprehensive plan.  Several actions can be taken to ensure that zoning, and other 
community decisions are made that accommodate the preferred future land uses as indicated on 
the Future Land Use Map, as well as the goals, strategies & recommendations of the plan. 
• Compare intended future land uses with existing zoning.  Amend current zoning to reflect the 

intended future uses. 
• Encourage local citizens and elected officials to actively participate in ongoing Town and 

County meetings regarding all zoning and planning issues. 
• Amend existing ordinances and develop new ordinances which are reflective of the goals, 

strategies and recommendations of all elements in the comprehensive plan. 

 
2.  Official Maps 

Cities, villages, and towns which have adopted village powers have the authority to develop an 
official map.3  An official map is a diagram which delineates the current and future roadways such 
as local streets, highways, historic districts, parkways, and parks.  Additionally, an official map 
may delineate railroad right-of-ways, waterways (only if included on a comprehensive surface 
water drainage plan) and public transit facilities.  Furthermore the map may establish exterior 
lines of future streets, highways, historic districts, parks, parkways, public transit facilities, 

                                           
3  Wisconsin Statutes 62.23(6). 
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waterways, and playgrounds.  Once an official map is adopted by ordinance, no building permits 
may be issued to construct or enlarge any building within the limits of the features listed above. 
 
Official maps serve several important functions which ensure that future land use decisions will 
remain compliant with the comprehensive plan. 
• Future costs for land acquisitions for city/village/town streets and other delineated features 

are lowered or minimized because the land will remain vacant. 
• Future subdivisions of land will be streamlined because future streets have already been 

established; developers will be required to adhere to guidelines set forth within the official 
map unless it is amended by an ordinance. 

• Potential home and land buyers can be readily informed that land has been designated for 
specific public uses. 

• Acceptable route(s) for a potential by-pass for a major state highway can be delineated.  
Local governments can preserve sensitive environmental features (i.e. trout streams) while 
establishing a preferred corridor for a by-pass. 

 
J. Implementation Schedule 

The goals established in the implementation schedules for the County, Town, Plan Commission, 
and Departments should be applied over the planning period which began in 2009 with the 
adoption of the comprehensive plan and runs through the year 2030.  They represent priorities for 
the County and Town of Menominee.  Strategies provide more detailed and readily measurable 
steps toward reaching each goal, while recommendations are specific actions used to ensure plan 
implementation. 
 
Each recommendation identifies a responsible party who is charged with implementing the 
particular action being recommended.  Most recommendations include one or more partners who 
may assist in implementing the recommended action. 
 

K. Written Procedures for Adopting Comprehensive Plan 

1. Purpose. Comprehensive plans considered for adoption under Wisconsin Statutes 66.1001 
require that the local governmental unit adopt written procedures that ensure (a) public 
participation, public hearings, and advanced notice of such hearings are provided to the 
public with respect to adoption of a proposed comprehensive plan; (b) the public is 
provided the opportunity to provide written comments to the local governmental unit on 
the proposed comprehensive plan; and (c) the governmental unit responds to such 
comments.  It is the intent of the County and Town Board of Supervisors to establish the 
following written procedures to satisfy the statutory requirements. 

 
2. Public Participation 

2.01 All meetings of the Town/County Planning Commission (the “Commission”) are 
publicly posted in three separate locations throughout the County, and all meetings 
of the Commission are open to the public. 

2.02 Meetings of the Commission are posted at least twenty-four hours in advance of 
the meetings. 

2.03 Proposed changes to the comprehensive plan are posted on the meeting agendas 
as separate agenda items.  Public participation at those meetings and on each 
agenda topic is encouraged. 

2.04 Three members of the public serve on the Commission. 
2.05 If the Commission is considering adopting or making changes to its comprehensive 

plan, the Commission will— 
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A. Post a class 1 notice in the Shawano Leader stating when a public hearing will 
be held.  Advance notice may also be placed in the Menominee Nation News. 

B. Make available copies of the Plan or Plan amendments to the public upon 
request and through the County’s website. 

 
3. Written Comments on Proposed Plan or Plan Amendments. At any public hearing 

held by the Commission for the purpose of adopting a new Plan or making changes to a 
plan, the Commission shall— 
3.01 Solicit comments from the public in advance of the public hearing and at the public 

hearing. 
3.02 Consider the public hearing comments and incorporate such changes as it deems 

appropriate. 
3.03 Recommend approval of the Plan or Plan amendments to the County and Town 

Board of Supervisors, and transmit a report of all public comments that were 
received. 
 

4. Response to Comments 
4.01 Upon receiving a new Plan or proposed amendments to a plan, the County/Town 

Board shall accept or reject the public comments. 
4.02 The County/Town Board shall accept or reject any changes recommended by the 

Commission. 
4.03 Formal adoption of the Plan or proposed amendments to the plan shall be 

accomplished by the County/Town Board by Ordinance or an amendment to an 
ordinance. 

 
5. Distribution 

5.01 One copy of an adopted comprehensive plan, or of an amendment to such a plan 
shall be sent to the following: 
A. Every governmental body that is located in whole or in part within the 

boundaries of the local governmental unit. 
B. The clerk of every local governmental unit that is adjacent to the local 

governmental unit that is subject of the plan that is adopted or amended as 
described in par. (b) (intro.) to 66.1001. 

C. The Wisconsin Department of Administration 
D. The regional planning commission in which the local governmental unit is 

located. 
E. The public library that serves the area in which the local governmental unit is 

located. 
 

L. Written Procedures for Adopting Comprehensive Plan. The original Comprehensive Plan 
adopted on December 17, 2009, will continue to serve as a background document.  This 
document outlines the nine elements required by Wisconsin State statutes and also serves as a 
source of information for the revised plan.  
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Demographics/Issues and Opportunities 

A. Introduction 

The Issues and Opportunities chapter provides information regarding the socioeconomic 
conditions and growth patterns within the County/Town of Menominee.  This information aids in 
defining existing problems and identifying available socioeconomic resources.  Changes in 
population and household characteristics combined with existing development patterns and policy 
choices will determine how well the County/Town of Menominee will be able to meet the future 
needs of its residents and the 14 comprehensive planning goals established by the Wisconsin 
Legislature. 

 
B. Inventory and Analysis 

The following section provides an inventory and assessment of demographic and economic trends 
as required by Wisconsin’s Comprehensive Planning legislation.  Some data in the following 
chapter was obtained from the American Community Survey (ACS).  The ACS is an ongoing 
statistical survey by the U.S. Census Bureau representing a sample of the population over a period 
of time, differing from the Decennial U.S. Census where figures are based on actual counts during 
a point in time.  ACS estimates are controlled to decennial population estimates and become less 
accurate over the decade, meaning estimates are only as accurate as the census count on which 
they are based.   
 
ACS data can be used to draw conclusions, however, due to the limitations of these estimates, 
patterns can only be inferred through the data and consequently there is a larger margin of error 
(MOE).  Small sample size increases the MOE, indicating inaccuracy and rendering the data 
unreliable.  As a result, annual fluctuations in the ACS estimates are not meant to be interpreted 
as long-term trends and caution should be taken when drawing conclusions about small 
differences between two estimates because they may not be statistically different.  It should also 
be noted when comparing ACS multi-year estimates with decennial census estimates, some areas 
and subjects must be compared with caution or not compared at all. 

 
C. Population Trends 

1.  Historic Population 

The rate of population growth in Menominee County outpaced Shawano County, the East Central 
Region4 and Wisconsin between 1970 and 2000 (Table 1).  During this time period5, population 
grew from 2,607 people in 1970 to 4,562 people in 2000, an increase of about 75 percent (1,955 
people).  While growth rates in Shawano County, the East Central Region and Wisconsin were 
more moderate, ranging from 21 (Wisconsin) to 28 (East Central Region) percent.   
 
The two components of population change are natural increase and net migration.  Natural 
increase is calculated by subtracting deaths from births during a specific time period.  Net 
migration is, in theory, the number of people leaving an area (out-migrants) subtracted from the 
number of people coming into an area (in-migrants).  Menominee County experienced a 29 
percent increase in population between 1970 and 1980.   
 

                                           
4  The East Central Region is comprised of the counties of Calumet, Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Marquette, Menominee, 
Outagamie, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara and Winnebago. 
5  U.S. Census 1970, 1980, 1990 and 2000. 
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According to the Wisconsin Department of Administration (WDOA)6, while in-migration did play a 
role in population growth between 1970 and 1980, the largest component was due to natural 
increase.  Natural increase continued to play a large role in population increase in Menominee 
County during the decades of the 1980’s and 1990’s.  While in nearby Shawano County, in-
migration played a larger role in influencing population growth between the 1970’s and 1990’s.  
Between 2000 and 2010, births significantly exceeded deaths in Menominee County, but the loss 
of population during this time period was attributed to out-migration.  In comparison, within 
Shawano County births and deaths were more equal and the gain in population was the result of 
in-migration.  
 
Since 2000, population growth in Shawano County (3%), the East Central Region (8%) and 
Wisconsin (7%) outpaced the growth rate in Menominee County (-7%).  In 2014, WDOA 
estimates that the population remained relatively constant between 2010 and 2014, gaining 4 
people during this time period. 

 
Table 1. Historic Population Change, 1970 - 2014 

 
 

2.  Population Forecast 

Utilizing population from the WDOA from 20137; it is estimated that Menominee County will 
experience population growth between 2010 and 2035 (Table 2).  As a result, Menominee 
County’s population is expected to increase from 4,232 people in 2010 to 5,325 people in 2035 
before declining slightly to 5,170 people in 2040.  This somewhat mirrors population trends that 
are expected to occur in Shawano County, the East Central Region and Wisconsin.  In all four 
jurisdictions, the largest population increase is expected to occur between 2015 and 2025, and 
ranges for 12.4 percent in Menominee County to 6.7 percent in Shawano County.  In each of the 
subsequent five year periods between 2025 and 2035, the population is expected to increase in 
Menominee and Shawano counties, the East Central Region and Wisconsin, while the rate of 
increase is expected to decrease as 2035 approaches.  Negative population growth is expected to 
occur in Menominee and Shawano counties between 2035 and 2040, and the population is 
expected to remain relatively stable in the East Central Region and Wisconsin. 

 
Population projections can provide extremely valuable information for local planning but have 
particular limitations.  Population projections are typically based on historical growth patterns and 
the composition of the current population base, to a large extent the reliability of the projections 
is dependent on the continuation of past growth trends.  Continued population increases could 
result in an increase in demand for services and land consumption.  The density of settlement, 
coupled with the amount and location of land consumed for housing, commercial, and industrial 
uses could impact the cost of public services. 

  

                                           
6  Population Trends in Wisconsin: 1970-2000, WDOA, 2001. 
7   Population projections are based on the 2010 U.S. Census. 

1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2014

Menominee County 2,607 3,373 3,890 4,562 4,232 4,236
Shawano County 32,650 35,928 37,157 40,664 41,949 41,859

East Central Region 475,090 511,033 542,712 609,558 651,835 657,931
Wisconsin 4,417,821 4,705,642 4,891,769 5,363,715 5,686,986 5,732,981

Source:  U.S. Census, 1970-2010; WI DOA 2014
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Table 2. Population Estimates, 2010 - 2040 

 
 

3.  Population Density 

Population density reflects the degree of urbanization of a community as well as impacts the 
demand and cost effectiveness of the provision of urban services.  Population density is calculated 
as the number of people per square mile of land area excluding surface water.  In 2010, the 
average population density for Menominee County was 11.8 persons per square mile. This was 
significantly lower than the average population density of Shawano County (47 people/sq. mile), 
the East Central Region (117.7 people/sq. mile) and Wisconsin (105 people/sq. mile) (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Population Density, 2010 

 
 

4.  Age Distribution 

The age structure of a population impacts the service, housing, and transportation needs of a 
community.  In 2010, the median age for Menominee County was 31.4 years8 (Table 4, Figure 1); 
this was significantly younger than both Shawano County (43.0 years) and Wisconsin (39 years).  
While Menominee County has a younger population, similar to the State and Shawano County, its 
population is aging.  Between 2000 (27.7 years) and 2010 (31.4 years), the median age of 
Menominee County rose by 3.7 years or about 13 percent. 

 
School age children (5 to 19 years) was the largest age cohort in Menominee County in both 2010 
(26.5%) and 2000 (32.2%).  These children will eventually make up Menominee County’s future 
workforce, and as such, are a tremendous potential resource that may have positive economic 
development impacts on the county.  As a result, the county, Tribe, School District and the 
College of the Menominee Nation should work together to educate, train and promote its growing 
and educated workforce.   

 
Since the population in Menominee County is aging, the second largest age cohort in 2010 was 45 
to 64 years (23.8%), this was a change from 2000 and 1990, when people in their child bearing 
years (25 to 44), made up the second largest age cohort in the county.  An aging population is 
also apparent in Shawano County, the East Central Region and the state.  In 2010, the largest 

                                           
8  U.S. Census, 2000 Summary File 1(SF 1) 

2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040

Menominee County 4,232 4,310 4,565 4,845 5,110 5,325 5,170
Shawano County 41,949 42,255 43,590 45,085 46,305 46,525 45,900
East Central Region 651,835 663,980 693,040 720,055 743,130 753,345 753,510
Wisconsin 5,686,986 5,783,015 6,005,080 6,203,850 6,375,910 6,476,270 6,491,635

Sources:  Wisconsin Department of Administration, Division of Intergovernmental Relations, Demographic Services Center, Vintage 2013.

Land Area Persons/
(Sq. Miles) Sq. Mile

Menominee County 4,232 357.6 11.8
Shawano County 41,949 893.1 47.0
East Central Region 651,835 5,539.4 117.7
Wisconsin 5,686,986 54,157.8 105.0

Source: U.S. Census 2010.

Pop 2010Jurisdiction
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age cohort for all three jurisdictions was 45 to 64; this is a change from 2000 when the largest 
age cohort was 25 to 44.   

 
The percentage of children under 5 in Menominee County remained stable between 2000 (9.5%) 
and 2010 (9.7%).  Gains between 2000 and 2010 were seen in the 20 to 24 (from 5.5 to 6.6%) 
age cohort, the 45 to 64 (from 19.5 to 23.8%) age cohort and the 65 and older (from 8.5 to 
11.4%) age cohort.  Losses between 2000 and 2010 were seen in the 5 to 19 (from 32.2 to 
26.5%) age cohort and the 25 to 44 (from 24.7 to 22.1%) age cohort   Age cohorts experiencing 
gains and losses in Shawano County, the Region and the State mirrored Menominee County.     

 
Table 4. Population by Age Cohort, 2000 and 2010 

 

 
 

In the state and Shawano County, males outnumber females in just about every cohort through 
age 54 (Figure 1).  Unlike the state and Shawano County, males outnumber females in only about 
half of the age cohorts in Menominee County through age 54.  Females essentially outnumber 
males in every jurisdiction in every cohort starting with the 60 to 64 age cohort.  However, there 
is one exception, in Menominee County; males outnumber females in the 80 to 84 age cohort.  

 
Figure 1.  Population by Age Cohort, 2010 

 
 Menominee County Shawano County 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Under 5 5 to 19 20 to 24 25 to 44 45 to 64
65 and 
older

Median 
Age

Menominee County 9.51% 32.24% 5.52% 24.73% 19.53% 8.46% 27.7
Shawano County 6.15% 21.80% 4.60% 27.54% 23.08% 16.84% 38.5
Region 6.26% 22.35% 6.11% 29.80% 21.97% 13.49% -
Wisconsin 6.38% 22.18% 6.66% 29.49% 22.19% 13.10% 36

2000

U.S. Census Bureau Census 2000 Summary File 1 (SF 1)

 Under 5 5 to 19 20 to 24 25 to 44 45 to 64
65 and 
older

Median 
Age

Menominee County 9.69% 26.51% 6.62% 22.05% 23.75% 11.39% 31.4
Shawano County 5.82% 19.30% 4.80% 23.04% 28.73% 18.31% 43.0
Region 6.11% 19.93% 6.21% 25.30% 28.12% 14.33% -
Wisconsin 6.30% 20.11% 6.80% 25.45% 27.67% 13.67% 39

2010

U.S. Census Bureau Census 2010 Profile of General Population and Housing Characteristics File DP-1
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 Wisconsin 

 
 

5.  Population Projections by Age Cohort 

Age cohort projections have been made by the WDOA for Menominee County (Table 5).  
According to the WDOA, the population is anticipated to increase by 1,093 people between 2010 
and 2035, before declining by 215 people between 2035 and 2040 (Table 2).  Additionally, the 
median age of the population is expected to increase as baby boomers get older.  As a result, the 
share of the population under 65 is expected to decrease, while the percentage of population 65 
and over is expected to increase between 2010 and 2040.  During this time frame the age cohort 
with the largest increase is anticipated to be persons 65 years old and older.  Between 2010 and 
2040, this share of the population is expected to more than double from 11.4 percent to 23.7 
percent.  Similar to past trends, it is expected that population increases in Menominee County 
during this time period will be due to natural increases.  It is likely that natural increase (higher 
birth rates versus lower death rates) and out-migration will continue to influence population 
change in Menominee County between 2010 and 20409.  

 
Table 5. Population Projections by Age Cohort, 2010 to 2040 

 

 
 

 
  

                                           
9 WDOA, Projected Components of Population Change for Wisconsin Counties: April 2030 - April 2040. 

Year Under 5 5 - 19 20 - 64 65 +

2010 9.69% 26.51% 52.41% 11.39%
2015 9.98% 21.93% 54.99% 13.11%
2020 9.86% 20.59% 54.76% 14.79%
2025 9.49% 19.61% 53.77% 17.13%
2030 8.81% 19.67% 51.47% 20.06%
2035 8.26% 19.06% 50.70% 21.97%
2040 7.16% 17.99% 51.16% 23.69%

Age Cohort
Menominee County

Overall Male Female

Menominee 31.4 30 33
Shawano 43 42.1 43.8
Wisconsin 38.5 37.3 39.6

Source: U.S. Census 2010

Median Age, 2010
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D. Household Structure and Trends 

1.  Household Size 

Household size and changes in household structure help define the demand for different types 
and sizes of housing units.  The composition of a household coupled with the level of education, 
training, and age also impact the income potential for that household.  It also helps define the 
need for services such as childcare, transportation, and other personal services.  Decreases in 
household size create a need for additional housing units and accompanying infrastructure, even 
if no increase in population occurs. 

 
Household size for Menominee and Shawano counties and the State decreased between 2000 and 
2010 (Table 6).  While average household size decreased at a faster rate in Menominee County 
during this time period, it was still well above the averages for Shawano County and the State.  
The average household size decreased by 5.4 percent in Menominee County from 3.35 in 2000 to 
3.17 in 2010.  Household size in Menominee County has been typically larger than other counties 
in the state due to a strong extended family structure (children and grandchildren sharing 
housing), coupled with lower incomes and a lack of available affordable housing. 

 
According to the U.S. Census, Menominee County experienced a decrease in the share of 
households with 6 or more persons and an accompanying increase in the share of households 
with fewer than 6 persons during the 2000s (Table 6).  This decrease in larger household size 
may be due to a loss of family structure or an aging population.  As illustrated in Table 7, there 
was a slight decline in the percentage of family households and an increase in the share of 
nonfamily households between 2000 and 2010.  The lake area in the southeastern portion of the 
county may also be having an influence on the family size, as the population of the homeowners 
in this area of the county ages; people may be converting seasonal homes into full-time 
residences. 

 
Approximately a quarter (26.5%, 26.9%) of the households in Menominee County were 2 people 
in size, compared to about a third in Shawano County (36.7%, 38.7%), the East Central Region 
(35.5%, 37.0%) and the State (34.6%, 35.9%) in both 2000 and 2010.  Unlike the other three 
jurisdictions, within Menominee County the portion of persons per household was relatively evenly 
split for the other sizes in both 2000 and 2010 (though slightly lower in 2010 for 6 or more).   
Within the other jurisdictions, just under two-thirds of the population lived in one or two person 
households in 2000 and 2010. 
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Table 6. Persons per Household, 2000 and 2010 

 

 
 

2.  Household Composition 

The household composition in Menominee County varied from Shawano County, the Region and 
the State in both 2000 and 2010 (Table 7). Although married-couple family households continue 
to garner the largest portion of households in all jurisdictions, its share continues to fall.  In both 
2000 and 2010, married couples made up about half of the total households in Shawano County 
(58.3%, 53.9%), the East Central Region (57.4%, 53.1%) and the State (53.2%, 49.6%), but 
less than half of the households in Menominee County (42.5%, 38.5%).  People over the age of 
65 were less likely to live alone and females were more likely to be the head of a family 
household in Menominee County than the other three jurisdictions in both 2000 and 2010.  

 
Table 7. Households by Type, 2000 and 2010 

 

 
 

1 Person 2 Person 3 Person 4 Person 5 Person 6 or more
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

Menominee County 16.51% 26.47% 16.21% 14.80% 11.97% 14.05% 1,345 3.35
Shawano County 24.88% 36.72% 15.12% 13.87% 6.20% 3.21% 15,815 2.51
Region 25.25% 35.47% 15.30% 14.60% 6.36% 3.03% 233,576
Wisconsin 26.76% 34.61% 15.38% 13.95% 6.14% 3.17% 2,084,544 2.5
Source:  U.S. Census 2000 SF 1

2000

Total HH 
Ave.   
HH

1 Person 2 Person 3 Person 4 Person 5 Person 6 or more Ave.
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent HH

Menominee County 18.29% 26.86% 16.24% 15.40% 13.66% 9.56% 1,318 3.17
Shawano County 26.57% 38.70% 14.40% 11.78% 5.68% 2.87% 17,019 2.42
Region 27.21% 36.99% 14.79% 12.80% 5.44% 2.77% 260,958
Wisconsin 28.18% 35.85% 14.89% 12.48% 5.46% 3.14% 2,279,768 2.43

2010

Total HH

Source:  U.S. Census 2010 SF 1

 

2000

Married-
couple 
family

Male 
Householder, 

no wife 
present

Female 
Householder, 
no husband 

present

Total 
Nonfamily 
households

Householder 
Age 65 + 

Living Alone
Menominee County 1,345 42.53% 10.04% 26.62% 20.82% 6.39%
Shawano County 15,815 58.30% 4.27% 7.95% 29.47% 12.06%
Region 233,576 57.40% 3.58% 7.77% 31.26% 10.04%
Wisconsin 2,084,544 53.18% 3.74% 9.61% 33.47% 9.94%
Source:  U.S. Census 2000, SF 1

Total 
Households

Family Households Nonfamily Households

2010

Married-
couple 
family

Male 
Householder, 

no wife 
present

Female 
Householder, 
no husband 

present

Total 
Nonfamily 
households

Householder 
Age 65 + 

Living Alone
Menominee County 1,318 38.47% 11.84% 26.63% 23.07% 7.51%
Shawano County 17,019 53.89% 5.25% 8.82% 32.04% 12.06%
Region 260,958 53.11% 4.39% 8.57% 33.92% 10.40%
Wisconsin 2,279,768 49.63% 4.55% 10.26% 35.57% 10.19%

Total 
Households

Family Households Nonfamily Households

Source:  U.S. Census 2010, SF 1
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3.  Household Forecasts 

Based on anticipated growth trends, Menominee County’s population is expected to peak by 2035, 
increasing by over 12 percent (12.4%) between 2010 and 2035, before declining between 2035 
and 2040 (Table 8).  During this same period, the number of households is expected to increase 
by about 62 percent from 1,318 in 2010 to 2,135 in 2035.  The larger increase in the number of 
households is expected to result from a continued decrease in the household size.  Between 2010 
and 2040, it is anticipated that the household size will decrease from 3.17 persons per household 
to 2.39. 

 
One major factor contributing to the decrease in household size will be the aging of the echo-
boom generation.  These children of the “baby-boomers” are expected to move out of their 
parent’s home and form their own households during this time period.  

 
Table 8. Menominee County Household Projections, 2010 to 2040 

 
 
E. Income and Education 

1.  Educational Attainment 

The U.S. Census Bureau reports that an individual with a bachelor’s degree can expect to earn 
$2.1 million over the course of a career, nearly double what the expected earnings are for a high 
school graduate.  The results of the Census Bureau’s study demonstrate that there is a definite 
link between earning potential and education.  According to the U.S. Census, compared to 
Shawano County, the East Central Region and the State, Menominee County had a similar 
percentage of people age 25 or older who did not complete high school (Figure 2).  This is a 
difference from the 2000 Census, when 21.8 percent of people residing in Menominee County did 
not complete high school.  Per the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate, 9.7 percent of the people 
residing in Menominee County did not complete high school, compared to 10.5 percent in 
Shawano County, 8.9 percent in the Region and 9.5 percent in State.     

 
As a result, more Menominee County residents are completing high school, and the percentage of 
high school graduates in comparable to those completing high school in Shawano County, the 
East Central Region and the state.  According to the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate, 90.4 
percent of Menominee County residents graduated from high school, compared to 89.5 percent of 
Shawano County residents, 91 percent of East Central Region residents and 90.5 percent of state 
residents.  More than half (50.5%) of Menominee County residents reported that they had 
obtained at least some postsecondary education, this was a larger share of the population than 
Shawano County (43.7%), but less than the East Central Region (53.2%) and the state (57.6%).  
Menominee (15.8%) and Shawano (15.3%) County residents continue to lag behind the East 
Central Region (22.6%) and state (26.8%) for the percentage of people that complete four or 
more years of education.   

 
  

Category/Year 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040

Number of Households 1,318 1,478 1,638 1,787 1,950 2,096 2,135
Persons per Household 3.17 2.87 2.75 2.67 2.59 2.51 2.39

Source: WDOA, Vintage 2013 projections
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Figure 2. Educational Attainment, 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate 

 
        Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey, 5 Yr Est., File S1501 
 
 

2.  Income Levels 

Income includes both earned and unearned income.  Earned income includes money earned 
through wages, salaries, and net self-employment (including farm income).  Unearned income 
includes money from interest, dividends, rent, social security, retirement, disability and welfare 
payments10.  Traditionally, earned income is geographically dependent, as the quality of local jobs 
determines the earning potential and quality of life for local residents dependent on earned 
income.  Unearned income is not geographically dependent.  Retirement pensions, for example, 
may come from a company which is located several states away.  As a result, a retiree’s quality of 
life is not as dependent on the health of the local economy and quality of jobs in the area as 
someone who derives the majority of their income from earnings.  As telecommuting increases 
and becomes more mainstream, earned income may become more geographically independent.  
However, at this point in time, little telecommuting occurs in Menominee County.  

 
An examination of the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate income data indicates that about two-
thirds of the total household income within Menominee (65.4%,+/-5.2%) and three quarters of 
the total households in Shawano County (76.8%, +/-1.0%) and Wisconsin (78.9%, +/-0.1%) are 
derived from earnings (Table 9).  This indicates that Menominee County is more dependent on 
unearned income and slightly less dependent on employment and job creation than Shawano 
County and the State.  In Menominee County and the state, the average earnings per household 
is higher than the average household income, this indicates that these jurisdictions do not derive 
as much benefit from unearned income.  Average household income varied from $46,144 in 
Menominee County to $67,448 for the State, while average earnings per household varied from a 
low of $47,007 in Menominee County to a high of $68,061 for the state.  

 
  

                                           
10  U.S. Census Bureau 
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Table 9. Earnings as a Portion of Household Income, 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Est. 

 
 

Three commonly used income measures are median household income, median family income 
and per capita income.  Median income is derived by examining the entire income distribution and 
calculating the point where one-half of incomes fall below that point, the median, and one-half 
above that point.  Per capita income measures income per person, and is calculated by dividing 
the total income of a particular group by the total population of that particular group, including 
men, women and children, regardless of age and earning potential. 

 
A comparison of median family, median household and per capita income values between 1999 
and 2009-2013 indicates that all three jurisdictions experienced an increase in all income 
measures during this time period (Table 10).  Menominee County experienced the smallest 
increase of all three income measures, while the State experienced the largest increase.  As a 
result, the income gap between Menominee County and the State appears to be widening.  
Menominee County’s median household income according to the 2009-2013 American Community 
Survey 5 Year Estimate was $33,333, this was lower than Shawano County ($46,559) and the 
state ($52,413).  It is important to note, that the margin of error for Menominee County is much 
larger than Shawano County and the state, thus the median household income is estimated to 
vary from $27,854 to $38,812.  Similarly, the median family ($37,321) and per capita ($14,710) 
incomes for Menominee County lagged behind Shawano County and the state. 

 
Table 10. Comparative Income Characteristics, 1999 and 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Est. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Examining the distribution of household income, however, provides a clearer picture of income 
within a community.  This allows communities to target policies, programs, housing and economic 
development opportunities to better meet the needs of their residents.  Income categories with 
the largest number of households include less than $10,000 (13.9%), $25,000 to $29,999 
(15.3%), $35,000 to $49,999 (16.4%) and $50,000 to $74,999 (14.6%).  (See Figure 3).  
Whereas income categories with the smallest number of households include those with $150,000 
and more (2.5%). 

 
  

Number MOE Number MOE Number MOE Number MOE

Menominee 1,220 +/-119 798 +/-106 $46,144 +/-5,003 $47,007 +/-6,607
Shawano 17,245 +/-300 13,252 +/-269 $57,060 +/-1,420 $56,157 +/-1,670

Wisconsin 2,288,332 +/-6,551 1,806,086 +/-5,470 $67,448 +/-255 $68,061 +/-311

Source: U.S. Census 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate, File DP03

Average Household 
Income

Average Earnings Per 
Household 

Total Households Households with 
Earnings

Estimate MOE+/- Estimate MOE+/- Estimate MOE+/-
Menominee County $29,440 $33,333 +/-5,479 $28,385 $37,321 +/-5,049 $10,625 $14,710 +/-1,644
Shawano County $38,069 $46,559 +/-1,626 $43,940 $54,485 +/-1,727 $17,991 $23,500 +/-578
Wisconsin $43,791 $52,413 +/-173 $52,911 $66,534 +/-307 $21,271 $27,523 +/-124

Per Capita Income

1999
2009-2013 5-Yr Est.

Source:  U.S. Census 2000, SF 3; 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate, File DP03

1999
2009-2013 5-Yr Est.

Median Family Income

1999
2009-2013 5-Yr Est.

Median HH Income
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Figure 3.  Distribution of Households by Income Range, 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Est. 
 

 
    Source:  2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate, File DP03 
 

3.  Poverty Status 

The poverty level is determined by the U.S. Census Bureau and is based on current cost of living 
estimates, as adjusted for household size.  In 2000, the poverty threshold for a family of four with 
two children was a household income of $17,463.  By 2010, the poverty threshold for a family of 
four with two children had risen to $22,11311. 

 
Between 1999 and 2009-2013, both the number and percentage of persons living below the 
poverty threshold increased in all three jurisdictions (Table 11).  Approximately one third of 
Menominee County residents (31.4%) and one quarter of families (25.5%) lived in poverty in 
2009-2013.  Poverty was less common in Shawano County and the State for both time periods.  
In 2009-2013, about one out of eight residents in Shawano County (11.5%) and the State 
(13.0%) lived in poverty compared to one out of 12 families in Shawano County (8.1%) and State 
(8.8%). 

 
  

                                           
11 U.S. Census Bureau, 2000 and 2010 Poverty Thresholds. 
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Table 11. Poverty Status, 1999 and 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate 

 
 

 
 

Most discussions regarding poverty tend to focus on children and elderly, as they are considered 
dependent populations which have little to no ability to change their circumstances.  As a result, 
they are the populations most in need of assistance.  However, as the U.S. economy moves from 
a manufacturing based economy to a service based economy, many individuals find themselves 
falling into a category called the working poor.  Economic development policies which encourage 
skill development, training and living wage jobs could help Menominee County continue to reduce 
the number of persons living in poverty.  The living wage is defined as the hourly wage which will 
cover the cost of a two bedroom apartment and other basic expenses in a community within a 40 
hour work week. 

 
Poverty by age trends varied.  Children were more likely to live below poverty than elderly 
residents for all three jurisdictions for both time periods (Table 12).  Not only were children more 
likely to live below poverty, they comprised a greater number and share of total persons in 
poverty than elderly residents.  In 1999 for example, 696 children lived in poverty compared with 
56 persons age 65 and older in Menominee County.  Residents of Menominee County, regardless 
of age, were more likely to live in poverty than in either Shawano County or the State during both 
time periods.  In 1999, 696 or 39.9 percent of children lived in poverty in Menominee County 
compared to 10.7 percent in Shawano County and 11.2 percent in the state.  In comparison, 56 
or 13.4 percent of individuals age 65 or older lived in poverty in Menominee County compared to 
8.4 percent in Shawano County and 7.4 percent in the State.  Persons age 18 to 64 consist of the 
working class.  In Menominee County, about a quarter (23.2%) of the people in this group was 
below poverty.  While in Shawano County (6.6%) and the State (7.9%). 

 
Between 1999 and 2009-2013, the share of people in poverty increased for those under 65 for all 
jurisdictions.  Additionally, a larger portion of the population continued to live in poverty in 
Menominee County, than either Shawano County or the State.  By 2009-2013, while the number 
of children decreased to 616, a larger share (48.0%) of children was living in poverty in 
Menominee County.  In comparison, about 17 percent of children in Shawano County (16.8%) 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Menominee County 4,489 100.0% 1,293 28.8% 1,060 100.00% 263 24.8%
Shawano County 39,700 100.0% 3,150 7.9% 11,188 100.00% 651 5.8%
Wisconsin 5,211,603 100.0% 451,538 8.7% 1,395,037 100.00% 78,188 5.6%

1999
Total Families Below 

Poverty

Source:  U.S. Census 2000, SF 3

Total Persons
Total Persons Below 

Poverty Total Families

Estimate Percent MOE +/- Estimate Percent MOE +/-
Menominee County 4,238 100.0% +/-51 1,329 31.4% +/-5.7%
Shawano County 40,847 100.0% +/-235 4,704 11.5% +/-1.2%
Wisconsin 5,554,566 100.0% +/-1,358 723,730 13.0% +/-0.2%

Estimate Percent MOE +/- Estimate Percent MOE +/-
Menominee County 883 100.0% +/-117 225 25.5% +/-5.3%
Shawano County 11,762 100.0% +/-288 953 8.1% +/-1.2%
Wisconsin 1,469,143 100.0% +/-5,968 129,285 8.8% +/-0.2%

2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimate

Total Families Total Families Below Poverty Level

Source:  U.S. Census, 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year Estimates, File S1701, S1702

Total Persons Total Persons Below Poverty Level
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and Wisconsin (18.1%) lived below poverty.  Circumstances for working class individuals (18 to 
64) also became worse.  The share of persons in this group, in Menominee County, increased 
from 23.2 percent in 1999 to 27.2 percent in 2009-2013.  Conditions for the elderly in Menominee 
County also became slightly better as the portion of persons 65 and older below poverty 
decreased from 13.4 percent in 1999 to 12.7 percent in 2009-2013. 

 
Table 12. Poverty Status by Age, 1999 and 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr. Est. 

 

 
 

 
 

F. Key Issues and Opportunities Summary Points 

1.  Population Trends 

 Menominee County experienced a rapid rate of population growth between 1970 and 2000, 
growing by about 75 percent from 2,607 residents in 1970 to 4,562 residents in 2000. 

 While in-migration did play a role in the population growth between 1970 and 1980, the 
largest component was due to natural increase.  Natural increase continued to play a large 
role in population increase during the decades of the 1980’s and 1990’s. 

 Menominee County’s population is expected to increase from 4,232 people in 2010 to 5,325 
people in 2030 before declining slightly to 5,170 people in 2040.  

 In 2010, the median age for Menominee County was 31.4 years; this was significantly younger 
than both Shawano County (43.0 years) and Wisconsin (39.0 years). 

1999

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Total Persons 4,489 39,700 5,211,603
  Below Poverty 1,293 28.8% 3,150 7.9% 451,538 8.7%
Persons Under 18
  Total Persons 1,743 38.8% 10,123 25.5% 1,342,950 25.8%
  Below Poverty 696 39.9% 1,079 10.7% 150,166 11.2%
Persons 18-64
  Total Persons 2,327 51.8% 23,159 58.3% 3,205,840 61.5%
  Below Poverty 541 23.2% 1,531 6.6% 252,127 7.9%
Persons 65 & Older
  Total Persons 419 9.3% 6,418 16.2% 662,813 12.7%
  Below Poverty 56 13.4% 540 8.4% 49,245 7.4%

Menominee County Shawano County Wisconsin

Source:  U.S. Census 2000, SF 3

Estimate Percent MOE+/- Estimate Percent MOE+/- Estimate Percent MOE+/-
Total Persons 4,238 +/-51 40,847 +/-235 5,554,566 +/-1,358
    Below Poverty 1,329 31.4% +/-5.7% 4,704 11.5% +/-1.2% 723,730 13.0% +/-0.2%
Persons Under 18
    Total Persons 1,283 30.3% +/-95 9,023 22.1% +/-159 1,300,691 23.4% +/-1,364
    Below Poverty 616 48.0% +/-10.9% 1,512 16.8% +/-3% 235,375 18.1% +/-0.4%
Persons 18 to 64
    Total Persons 2,325 54.9% +/-86 24,331 59.6% +/-92 3,481,654 62.7% +/-767
    Below Poverty 633 27.2% +/-5.4% 2,635 10.8% +/-1.2% 428,006 12.3% +/-0.1%
Persons 65 & Older
    Total Persons 630 14.9% +/-83 7,493 18.3% +/-105 772,221 13.9% +/-700
    Below Poverty 80 12.7% +/-5.9% 557 7.4% +/-1.1% 60,349 7.8% +/-0.2%

2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate
Menominee County Shawano County

Source: 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate, File S1701

Wisconsin
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 School age children (5 to 19 years) was the largest age cohort in Menominee County in both 
2000 (32.2%) and 2010 (26.5%). 

 
2.  Household Structure and Trends 

 Menominee County experienced a decrease in the share of households with 6 or more persons 
and an accompanying increase in the share of households with less than 6 persons during the 
2000s. 

 Married couples made up about half of the total households in Shawano County (58.3%, 
53.9%), the East Central Region (57.4%, 53.1%) and the State (53.2%, 49.6%) in both time 
periods, but less than half of the households in Menominee County were of a similar makeup 
in both 2000 (42.5%) and 2010 (38.5%). 

 The number of households is expected to increase by over 62 percent from 1,318 in 2010 to 
2,135 in 2035. 

 
3.  Income and Education 

 According to the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate, 90.4 percent of Menominee County residents 
graduated from high school, compared to 89.5 percent of Shawano County residents, and 91 
percent in the East Central Region residents and 90.5 percent of State residents. 

 An examination of the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Yr Estimate income data indicates that about two-
thirds (65.4%) of the total household income within Menominee County and three-quarters of 
the total households in Shawano County (76.8%) and Wisconsin (78.9%) are derived from 
earnings.   

 Average household income varied from a low of $46,144 in Menominee County to a high of 
$67,448 for the State, while average earnings per household varied from a low of $47,007 in 
Menominee County to a high of $68,061 for the state. 

 Menominee County’s median household income according to the 2009-2013 ACS 5-Year 
Estimate was $33,333, this was lower than Shawano County ($46,559) and the state 
($52,413). 

 Income categories with the largest number of households include less than $10,000 (13.9%), 
$25,000 to $29,999 (15.3%), $35,000 to $49,999 (16.4%) and $50,000 to $74,999 (14.6%). 

 Approximately one third of Menominee County residents (31.4%) and one quarter of families 
(25.5%) lived in poverty in 2009-2013. 

 Children were more likely to live below poverty than elderly residents in Menominee and 
Shawano counties and the State in both 1999 and 2009-2013.  In 1999, 696 or 39.9 percent 
of children lived in poverty in Menominee County compared to 10.7% in Shawano County and 
11.2 percent in the state.  By 2009-2013, while the number of children living in poverty 
decreased to 616, a larger share (48.0%) of children was living in poverty in Menominee. 

 
G. Interrelationships with Other Comprehensive Plan Elements 

1.  Economic Development 

While Menominee County’s population continues to be younger in age than the state as a whole, 
trends indicate that its population is aging.  Although an aging population generates challenges, it 
also creates numerous opportunities.  Since people are living longer, many are choosing to remain 
in the workforce into their traditional retirement years.  These individuals often desire more 
flexibility or part-time employment.  Other older individuals may need to earn extra income to 
afford the basic necessities and/or cover healthcare costs.  Some retirees may not be interested in 
continuing in the workforce, but have the skills, knowledge and desire to serve as mentors and 
teachers.   
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Since growing local businesses can be as important as attracting outside firms to locate in an 
area, new entrepreneurs should be encouraged to develop new industries so that job 
opportunities are available to all residents.  Data indicates that earnings are an important 
component of household income in Menominee County.  As a result, Menominee County and the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin should work together to build and attract living wage 
employment opportunities.   

 
The largest age cohort in Menominee County in both 1990 (31.5%) and 2000 (32.2%) was school 
age children age 5 to 19 years old.   While the percentage of school age children is expected to 
decline; school age children along with pre-school age children will continue to garner between a 
quarter and a third of Menominee County’s population through 2030.  These children will 
eventually make up Menominee County’s future workforce, and as such, are a tremendous 
potential resource that may have positive economic development impacts on the County. 

 
2.  Housing 

Additional housing will be needed to meet the anticipated increase in the number of households, 
the needs of seasonal residents and changing demographic trends within Menominee County.  
The type, tenure and quantity of housing needed will vary based on the age structure, physical 
needs, income levels and preferred housing choices of the overall population.  In all likelihood, the 
county will need a mixture of housing types, styles and price ranges.  If current income structures 
remain in place, quality housing for low income workers, young adults and elderly will be 
important.  New single family as well as multi-family homes will be required.  Some conversion of 
seasonal to year-round residences is anticipated.  Existing homes may need to be remodeled or 
rehabilitated to meet changing needs.  The County will likely need housing for singles, young 
families and their workforce.  A variety of housing will be needed for the elderly and disabled as 
well.  Remodeling or rehabilitation may help elderly or disabled individuals who wish to stay in 
their existing home to remain in their homes for a longer period.  Other individuals may desire 
other alternatives or need assisted living or skilled nursing facilities.  Condominiums, efficiency 
apartments or community based residential facilities may be best suited for this segment of the 
population.   

 
3.  Transportation 

As communities and the population base within the county grow; roads and other infrastructure 
may be needed to access additional housing, commercial, public and industrial buildings.  
Transportation systems should be monitored for adequacy in meeting increased demands for local 
and through traffic.  Improved access to bicycle and pedestrian facilities could provide viable, 
cost-effective transportation options for residents and increase recreational opportunities.  As the 
elderly population’s ability to drive decreases, the need for specialized transportation will increase.  
Currently Menominee Public Transit provides public transportation service to members of the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin and residents within Menominee County.  As new housing 
and municipal and tribal facilities are constructed it is imperative that coordination is maintained 
so that residents and Tribal members have access to municipal and tribal services. 

 
4.  Utilities and Community Facilities 

As population demographics change, the overall needs of the county may become different.  In 
the future, the county will likely need to add to the number and availability of services targeted 
towards the elderly while maintaining a balance with services for working age persons and school 
age children.  Menominee County may also need to balance the demands and needs of the year-
round and seasonal populations with the costs of facilities and services.  Ideally, improvements 
and expansions of utilities and community facilities and services should be coordinated with 
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fluctuations in population.  While some national recommendations are provided to help determine 
appropriate levels of service for fire, libraries, schools, open space, recreation and other public 
services, Menominee County should tailor services to local conditions to ensure that the basic 
needs of its citizens are met.  

 
5.  Agricultural Resources 

Agricultural resources currently play a very limited and minor role within Menominee County.  
Nevertheless the potential exists to develop a local food initiative that could positively affect public 
health by increasing access to healthy locally grown foods.  Community gardens, one component 
of a local food initiative, not only provide healthy food, but also have the added benefit of 
promoting a sense of community.  Other components could include a County/Tribal farm that 
produces vegetables, raises animals and generates ceremonial products. 

 
6.  Natural Resources 

The abundance of natural resources, including forests, wetlands, lakes and streams sustains the 
local economy.  As the population increases and development occurs, issues regarding open and 
natural space preservation/enhancement, water quality protection, wildlife habitat management, 
floodplain management and others will need to be addressed.  Increased road construction will 
also require gravel, sand, and other non-metallic minerals.   

 
7.  Cultural Resources 

Menominee County is rich in historical, archeological, and cultural sites.  Numerous sites within 
Menominee County provide information about the cultural heritage, language, and artifacts of 
early Menominee inhabitation.  The Tribe has taken steps to preserve the Menominee language 
and culture of its members, starting with the youngest members and continuing into adulthood. 

 
8.  Land Use 

Since much land within the county has been placed in trust, very little additional land will be 
available for conversion to residential, commercial/industrial and public/institutional uses to 
accommodate anticipated population and household changes.  Consequently, existing developed 
areas within the unincorporated communities of Keshena, Neopit, Zoar, South Branch and the 
southeastern corner of the county may experience increased pressure on the natural resources as 
population and household growth occurs.  By recognizing the relationship between the density of 
settlement and amount and location of land consumed, Menominee County and the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin can minimize conflicts and protect natural and cultural resources, 
amenities and community character.  
 
9.  Intergovernmental Cooperation 

Strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships between Menominee County, the Town of 
Menominee, Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, neighboring jurisdictions, and local, regional, 
state and federal agencies will ensure that the needs of a growing population are served.  
Through cooperative efforts, limited resources can be used to provide adequate infrastructure to 
meet increased demands, encourage economic development and employ sufficient staff to handle 
the anticipated service usage increases.  Through effective communication, training and 
education, local governments will avoid unnecessary duplication of services and provide more 
streamlined access to information and services.  
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10.  Regional Policies 

East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission has developed a regional smart growth 
plan.  As part of the planning process, East Central has identified several key issues:  
• How do we plan for continued population growth, which will result in an increase in demand 

for services and land consumption in the region? 
• How do we promote the recognition of the relationship between the density of settlement 

and amount and location of land consumed for housing, commercial, and industrial uses and 
the costs of services? 

• How do we ensure the economic vitality of the agricultural and forestry sectors in the context 
of a decrease in the amount of open space? 

• How do we address the conflicts that will arise given that the majority of future growth is 
expected to occur in the urban counties, which is where most of the region’s more 
productive farmland is located?  More specifically, how will we address the impact on the 
farm economy? 

• How do we ensure that an increase in urbanization has a positive impact on rural 
communities? 

• Urban counties in the region currently have greater social and economic capital, more 
government support due to a larger tax base, and greater access to nonprofit services than 
rural counties.  Current trends show the educational and income gap between urban counties 
and rural counties widening.  How do we plan to decrease this gap and promote a healthy, 
vibrant economy and quality of life for all residents throughout the region? 

 
 
H. Core Goal 

The core goal for the Issues and Opportunities Section is:  

• To promote communities that are better places in which to live.  That is, communities that 
are economically prosperous, have homes at an affordable price, respect the countryside, 
enjoy well designed and accessible living and working environments, and maintain a distinct 
sense of place and community. 

• The intent of this goal is to minimize the negative effects of sprawl development and provide 
a cost-effective variety of services and infrastructure that will meet the changing 
demographics of the overall population. 
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Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables 

Comprehensive Plan Summary of Primary and Partner Responsibilities 

The following is an overview of the County, Town, Planning Commission, committees, and county department 
responsibilities for implementation of goals, strategies and recommendations in the comprehensive plan.   

Symbol Legend:   = Primary Responsibility   |   = Partner Responsibility   |    = Oversight Responsibility 
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1. County          

2. Town          

3. Planning Commission          

4. Committees          

5. • Zoning Committee          

6. • Land Conservation Committee          

7. • Land Information Council          

8. • U.W. Extension Committee          

9. • Highway Committee          

10. • Public Safety Committee          

11. • County-Tribal Joint Committee          

12. • Human Services Board          

13. Administrative Coordinator’s Office          

14. Clerk          

15. Clerk of Courts          

16. Conservation, Forestry and Zoning          

17. Emergency Management          

18. Finance          

19. Fire Department          

20. GIS/Land Information/Property Lister          

21. Highway          

22. Human Services          

23. Information Technology          

24. Maintenance          

25. Register of Deeds          

26. Sheriff          

27. Telecommunications/911          

28. Treasurer          

29. U.W. Extension          

30. Veterans Service Office          

31. Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin          
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Menominee County Board 

Overview 

The County is governed by a seven member Board of Supervisors, two of which are elected at 
large and the remaining five representing one of five wards.  The County Board of Supervisors 
also serves as the Town of Menominee Board of Supervisors.  The County Board of Supervisors 
acts under and in accordance with Chapter 59 of Wisconsin Statutes.  The seat of government for 
Menominee County is located in Keshena, Wisconsin, at the Menominee County Courthouse. 

As the governing body of Menominee County, the County Board of Supervisors’ responsibilities 
includes: 
1. Involving, representing and being accountable to the residents of Menominee County; 
2. Developing plans and enacting policy; 
3. Providing services; 
4. Developing a budget and levying taxes; 
5. Overseeing county operations; and 
6. Cooperating with other governments. 

 
Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the County Board is responsible for 
implementing thirteen recommendations under seven categories.  It is also responsible for 
assisting with the implementation of twenty three recommendations as a partner within eight 
different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 2: Support Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin efforts to look for opportunities 
to expand traditional locally grown products such 
as rice. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner:  

 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town.  

Strategy A: Establish economic development partnerships 
both locally and regionally. 
 

Recommendation 1: The County should actively 
participate in regular meetings with the North East 
Wisconsin Economic Partnership, NewNorth and 
ECWRPC (CEDS Committee). 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: County Board Partner:  
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Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town.  

Strategy B: Capitalize on Menominee County’s distressed 
score to secure EDA funding for future projects. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with ECWRPC and 
EDA to secure funding on future projects that will 
benefit the economy of Menominee County. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: County Board Partner: Joint Economic Development 

Committee, MITW 
 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 
 

Recommendation 1: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
seek new ways of encouraging development and 
job growth with value added forest products. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 
 

Recommendation 2: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
seek ways to improve the usage of waste timber 
and processing resources into biofuels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 
 

Recommendation 3: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
continue to expand “green markets” as a Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy A: Strengthen existing partnerships and build new 
relationships to promote economic growth in the County. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to explore innovative 
methods to establish new or expand existing 
businesses within the County. This could include 
the development of long term lease agreements 
on tribal lands, the development of rental space 
on county or tribal owned properties or the 
establishment of a business/industrial park in the 
County. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: County Board Partner: MITW 
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Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Maintain a quality forest resource within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
 

Recommendation 1: Support Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ (MTE) efforts to manage the 
Sustainable Yield lands. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy A: Support the continuance and improvement of 
the Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ sustainable forestry 
industry. 
 

Recommendation 1: Support Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ efforts to seek ways to improve the 
usage of waste timber and processing resources 
into biofuels.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy C: Maintain a quality forest resource.  Recommendation 1: Support MTE efforts to 

manage the Sustainable Yield lands. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy C: Maintain a quality forest resource.  
 

Recommendation 2: Encourage the College of 
Menominee Nation to continue to provide and 
develop curricula that devoted to the forest 
resource. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: CMN 

 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy C: Address All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) use in the 
County.  
 

Recommendation 1: Establish a committee 
comprised of County, Town, Tribal and citizen 
representatives to address the issue of ATV use in 
the County. The committee should look at: (a) 
Existing ATV use in the County; (b) Locations of 
potential ATV trail development; and (c) Funding 
mechanisms for construction, maintenance and 
enforcement.  Consider using the Tribal/County 
Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 2: Consider employing a part 
or full time person dedicated to writing grants that 
would bring infrastructure funds into the county. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop a program which 
identifies and fosters the use of existing 
agricultural lands to grow and raise food and 
other products which are used locally. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: 

Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 
Board, Town Board, MITW, Local land 
owners 

 
Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy B: Consistent with smart growth, consider 
opportunities for historic preservation in all future planning, 
zoning and development decisions. 
 

Recommendation 1: The Town and County of 
Menominee should include cultural resources and 
historic preservation in any local land use plans it 
may undertake in the future.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, 

County Board, Town Board 
 
Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 

Strategy C: Provide adequate technological infrastructure 
to accommodate the needs of businesses, government, 
tribal and residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Monitor new technologies 
which will improve the communications and 
overall efficiency of high speed internet, broad 
band, DSL, wireless systems. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Emergency Management Partner: County Board 

 
Goal Economic Development 6: Grow and develop the existing natural and cultural resources in the 
County/Town into a more prominent ‘green’ tourism economy. 
Strategy A: Work cooperatively with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to identify opportunities for improved 
tourism business and amenity development. 
 

Recommendation 1: The County/Town should 
contact the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin 
to discuss potential access points along the Wolf 
River that could support eco-tourism 
development.   

Priority: 20-30 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: County Board, MITW 
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Goal Economic Development 6: Grow and develop the existing natural and cultural resources in the 
County/Town into a more prominent ‘green’ tourism economy. 
Strategy A: Work cooperatively with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to identify opportunities for improved 
tourism business and amenity development. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to discuss the possibility 
of allowing limited access into existing forestlands 
to support ecotourism development.   

Priority: 10-20 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: County Board, MITW 

 

Goal Economic Development 6: Grow and develop the existing natural and cultural resources in the 
County/Town into a more prominent ‘green’ tourism economy. 
Strategy A: Work cooperatively with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to identify opportunities for improved 
tourism business and amenity development. 
 

Recommendation 3: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin Tourism Department to 
develop an auto tour along STH 55 that would 
highlight existing amenities such as rafting 
facilities, waterfalls, rapids and the Wolf River 
Dells. Promote this information on a Menominee 
County website.   

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: County Board, MITW, Wisconsin 
Department of Tourism 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy A: Strengthen existing partnerships and build new 
relationships to promote economic growth in the County. 
 

Recommendation 4: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to grow, develop and 
market ‘green’ or ecotourism. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: County Board, MITW 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 
 

Recommendation 2: Establish annual meetings 
with community partners (civic organizations, 
churches, the Menominee Indian School District, 
Lake Districts/property owners associations and 
others) to discuss community (Keshena, Neopit, 
Zoar, South Branch, and Lake Districts) needs. 
These meetings could be used to share and solicit 
information such as: (a) Identify needs; (b) 
Sharing of facilities; (c) Educational and 
recreational programs; and (d) Recruit manpower 
and funding. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: Town Board, County Board, Civic org, 
churches, MISD, LLPOA, MLA, LMLA 
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Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 3: Identify methods to 
increase citizen involvement through public 
participation in all relevant policy decisions. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: Town Board, County Board 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy E: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, WisDOT and others to insure that the 
transportation system is safe and addresses the needs for 
mobility for all persons and the movement of freight. 
 

Recommendation 1: Address safety concerns 
on STH 47/55 by working with WisDOT and the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
implement recommendations in the recently 
completed Traffic Impact Analysis study. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, MITW, 

Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy F: Explore opportunities for cost efficiencies 
through shared services. 
 

Recommendation 2: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to share common data 
as to not cause duplication of effort. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Town Board, County Board, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 1: Enact an exterior lighting 
ordinance that would address shielding, light 
directing, and similar measures to control the 
direction, intensity and “leakage” of exterior 
lighting. An exterior lighting ordinance should also 
address the incidence of residential light “leakage” 
along shorelines. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 
Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop or amend zoning 
ordinance to include improved regulations of 
signage and billboards. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 
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Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy G: Grow and develop a more prominent ‘green’ 
tourism economy. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to discuss potential 
access points along the Wolf River that could 
support eco-tourism development.  

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: County Board, MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 2: Should consider adopting 
a zoning regulation for borrow pits that would be 
in compliance with NR-135 and Tribal regulations. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 
 

Recommendation 1: Assist in the 
implementation of recommendations included in 
the Traffic Impact Analysis study that has recently 
been completed. The study looked at the area 
from DuQuain Road south to the Shawano County 
line. Items to be addressed should include: (a) 
Corridor movement (vehicle/bike/pedestrian 
entering/exiting); (b) Speed; and (c) Turning 
movements. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, WisDOT, 

MITW, Roads Workgroup 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 2: Address safety concerns at 
the Casino and High School through the addition 
of a left turn lane/through lane for northbound 
traffic. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Sheriff’s Department, 

MISD, Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy A: Accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in 
areas of high activity or concentrated development. People 
may be more willing to walk or bike if using these modes 
can be done safely and conveniently. 

Recommendation 1: Ensure that any upgrades 
to STH 47/55 between CTH VV and the College of 
Menominee Nation incorporate pedestrian 
(sidewalk) and bicycling facilities. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, MITW, 

Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 1: Prepare a Five Year Capital 
Improvement Program (CIP) to comprehensively 
address the Town and County of Menominee’s 
future needs by programming the timing and 
funding for undertaking identified projects. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: County Board, Town Board, County 
Departments 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 

Recommendation 1: Encourage the County to 
adopt a cell tower ordinance. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: County Board, Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 

Recommendation 2: Promote opportunities for 
co-location for new communication equipment. 
When possible use existing structures to 
accommodate multiple installations, thus reducing 
the total number of separate towers. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: County Board, Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 

Recommendation 3: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, Menominee Indian 
School District, College of Menominee Nation, the 
Menominee Casino and ECWRPC to plan for and 
install a regional wireless network in the Keshena 
area to improve communication and data access 
for County and Tribal Government, education, 
emergency services, law enforcement and fire 
protection. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: 

County Board, MITW, MISD, CMN 
ECWRPC, Menominee County, Joint 
Economic Development Committee 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with law enforcement 
to conduct a study that will identify existing and 
needed facilities, technology and equipment. 
Specific Items that were identified during the 
planning process include: (a) A lock up facility 
(Juvenile and adult); (b) Additional space (Office 
and storage); (c) Equipment upgrades; (d) Larger 
secure holding facility; (e) Upgraded record 
keeping area; (f) GPS in patrol cars; and (g) 
Convert analog (communication) to digital for boat 
patrol. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Sheriff’s Department Partner: Administrative Coordinator, County 

Board 
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Menominee Town Board 

Overview 

The Town of Menominee was formed on April 30, 1961.  Its total land base consists of 
approximately 360 square miles and encompasses the following four main unincorporated 
villages:  Keshena, Neopit, South Branch, and Zoar.  The Town is unique in that its geopolitical 
borders are nearly identical to the Menominee Indian Reservation.  The Town is governed by a 
seven member Board of Supervisors, two of which are elected at large and the remaining five 
representing one of five wards.  The Town Board of Supervisors also serves as the County Board 
of Supervisors.  The seat of government for the Town of Menominee is located in Keshena, 
Wisconsin, at the Menominee County Courthouse.   

As the governing body of the Town of Menominee, the Town Board of Supervisors’ responsibilities 
are similar to the County’s but are more narrowly focused in the in the following areas:   
1. Operation of local polling places for elections; 
2. Conducting property tax assessment; 
3. Fire protection and ambulance service; 
4. Maintenance of town highways; 
5. Garbage and recycling services; and 
6. Land use regulation. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the Town Board is responsible for 
implementing nine recommendations under six categories.  It is also responsible for assisting with 
the implementation of seventeen recommendations as a partner within seven different categories.   

 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 2: Support Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin efforts to look for opportunities 
to expand traditional locally grown products such 
as rice. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner:  

 
Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 

Recommendation 1: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
seek new ways of encouraging development and 
job growth with value added forest products. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, 

Town Board Partner: MTE 
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Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 

Recommendation 2: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
seek ways to improve the usage of waste timber 
and processing resources into biofuels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: The County/Town should support the 
continuance and improvement of the Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ sustainable forestry industry. 

Recommendation 3: The County/Town should 
support Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ efforts to 
continue to expand “green markets” as a Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 1: Enact an exterior lighting 
ordinance that would address shielding, light 
directing, and similar measures to control the 
direction, intensity and “leakage” of exterior 
lighting. An exterior lighting ordinance should also 
address the incidence of residential light “leakage” 
along shorelines. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy C: Maintain a quality forest resource.  
 

Recommendation 1: Support MTE efforts to 
manage the Sustainable Yield lands. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy C: Maintain a quality forest resource.  
 

Recommendation 2: Encourage the College of 
Menominee Nation to continue to provide and 
develop curricula that devoted to the forest 
resource. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: CMN 
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Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy C: Address All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) use in the 
County.  
 

Recommendation 1: Establish a committee 
comprised of County, Town, Tribal and citizen 
representatives to address the issue of ATV use in 
the County. The committee should look at: (a) 
Existing ATV use in the County; (b) Locations of 
potential ATV trail development; and (c) Funding 
mechanisms for construction, maintenance and 
enforcement.  Consider using the Tribal/County 
Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 2: Consider employing a part 
or full time person dedicated to writing grants that 
would bring infrastructure funds into the county. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop a program which 
identifies and fosters the use of existing 
agricultural lands to grow and raise food and 
other products which are used locally. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: 

Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 
Board, Town Board, MITW, Local land 
owners 

 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy B: Consistent with smart growth, consider 
opportunities for historic preservation in all future planning, 
zoning and development decisions. 
 

Recommendation 1: The Town and County of 
Menominee should include cultural resources and 
historic preservation in any local land use plans it 
may undertake in the future.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 

Board, Town Board 
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Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 2: Establish annual meetings 
with community partners (civic organizations, 
churches, the Menominee Indian School District, 
Lake Districts/property owners associations and 
others) to discuss community (Keshena, Neopit, 
Zoar, South Branch, and Lake Districts) needs. 
These meetings could be used to share and solicit 
information such as: (a) Identify needs; (b) 
Sharing of facilities; (c) Educational and 
recreational programs; and (d) Recruit manpower 
and funding. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: 
Town Board, County Board, Civic org, 
churches, MISD, LLPOA, MLA, LMLA 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 3: Identify methods to 
increase citizen involvement through public 
participation in all relevant policy decisions. 
 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: Town Board, County Board 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy E: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, WisDOT and others to insure that the 
transportation system is safe and addresses the needs for 
mobility for all persons and the movement of freight. 
 

Recommendation 1: Address safety concerns 
on STH 47/55 by working with WisDOT and the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
implement recommendations in the recently 
completed Traffic Impact Analysis study). 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, WisDOT, 

MITW, Roads Workgroup 
 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy F: Explore opportunities for cost efficiencies 
through shared services. 
 

Recommendation 2: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to share common data 
as to not cause duplication of effort. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Town Board, County Board, MITW 
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Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 1: Enact an exterior lighting 
ordinance that would address shielding, light 
directing, and similar measures to control the 
direction, intensity and “leakage” of exterior 
lighting. An exterior lighting ordinance should also 
address the incidence of residential light “leakage” 
along shorelines. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop or amend zoning 
ordinance to include improved regulations of 
signage and billboards. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy A: Support the continuance and improvement of 
the Menominee Tribal Enterprises’ sustainable forestry 
industry. 
 

Recommendation 1: Support Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ efforts to seek ways to improve the 
usage of waste timber and processing resources 
into biofuels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board,  

Town Board Partner: MTE 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 2: Should consider adopting a 
zoning regulation for borrow pits that would be in 
compliance with NR-135 and Tribal regulations. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 
 

Recommendation 1: Assist in the 
implementation of recommendations included in 
the Traffic Impact Analysis study that has recently 
been completed. The study looked at the area 
from DuQuain Road south to the Shawano County 
line. Items to be addressed should include: (a) 
Corridor movement (vehicle/bike/pedestrian 
entering/exiting); (b) Speed; and (c) Turning 
movements. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, WisDOT, 

MITW, Roads Workgroup 
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Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy A: Accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in 
areas of high activity or concentrated development. People 
may be more willing to walk or bike if using these modes 
can be done safely and conveniently. 

Recommendation 1: Ensure that any upgrades 
to STH 47/55 between CTH VV and the College of 
Menominee Nation incorporate pedestrian 
(sidewalk) and bicycling facilities. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, WisDOT, 

MITW, Roads Workgroup 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 1: Prepare a Five Year Capital 
Improvement Program (CIP) to comprehensively 
address the Town and County of Menominee’s 
future needs by programming the timing and 
funding for undertaking identified projects. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Board, Town Board, County 

Departments 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 

Recommendation 1: Encourage the County to 
adopt a cell tower ordinance. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: County Board, Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 
 

Recommendation 2: Promote opportunities for 
co-location for new communication equipment. 
When possible use existing structures to 
accommodate multiple installations, thus reducing 
the total number of separate towers. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: County Board, Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy D: Provide adequate fire protection to Town 
residents. 

Recommendation 1: Evaluate existing and 
needed facilities and equipment for fire protection. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Fire Department Partner: Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy D: Provide adequate fire protection to Town 
residents. 

Recommendation 2: Address funding for issues 
caused by increases in fuel costs, training etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Fire Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: Town Board 
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Menominee Town/County Plan Commission 

Overview 

The Menominee Town/County Plan Commission is governed by Wisconsin State Statute 60.62(4). 
This Plan Commission consists of seven members.  The role of the Plan Commission is to— 
1. Advise the governing body on planning issues; 
2. Serve as liaison between governing body and community-at-large; 
3. Make reports and recommendations; 
4. Prepare and recommend comprehensive plan; 
5. Prepare implementation ordinances; and 
6. Review zoning, subdivision, other types of land use requests to ensure that they comport 

with the Comprehensive Plan goals, strategies, and recommendations. 
 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the Town/County Plan Commission is 
responsible for implementing thirteen recommendations under four categories.  It is also 
responsible for assisting with the implementation of ten recommendations as a partner within five 
different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy B: Consistent with smart growth, consider 
opportunities for historic preservation in all future planning, 
zoning and development decisions. 
 

Recommendation 1: The Town and County of 
Menominee should include cultural resources and 
historic preservation in any local land use plans it 
may undertake in the future.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 

Board, Town Board 
 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing A: Workforce housing should be 
directed to suitable locations within Keshena, Middle Village, 
Neopit, Zoar, South Branch, and the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation Housing 1: A variety of well-
planned workforce housing units should be 
developed in areas adjacent to existing 
development and services. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing A: Workforce housing should be 
directed to suitable locations within Keshena, Middle Village, 
Neopit, Zoar, South Branch, and the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation Housing 2: Work with the 
Tribal Housing Department to develop a housing 
plan for various locations within Menominee 
County. Ensure that Tribal and County services 
can be economically supplied to this area.  

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 
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Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing B: Increase the availability of 
reasonably priced housing sites within Menominee County. 
Limited affordable fee land is available within Menominee 
County for single family development. As a result, many 
people working in the county must seek housing in one of 
the surrounding counties. 

Recommendation Housing 1: The 
County/Town should work with the Legend Lake 
Property Owners Association to make existing 
vacant backlots available. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, LLPOA 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing B: Increase the availability of 
reasonably priced housing sites within Menominee County. 
Limited affordable fee land is available within Menominee 
County for single family development. As a result, many 
people working in the county must seek housing in one of 
the surrounding counties. 

Recommendation Housing 2: The 
County/Town should work with the Legend Lake 
Property Owners Association to subdivide vacant 
common land and outlots. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, LLPOA 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 
Strategy Housing B: Address the relationship between 
housing and other land uses in both private and public 
planning arenas. 

Recommendation Housing 1: The 
County/Town should consider walkability when 
reviewing new housing developments. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 
Strategy Housing C: Promote the development of “Smart 
Growth” areas within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation Housing 1: When evaluating 
new developments, consider accessibility for 
pedestrians and public transportation. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 
Strategy Housing C: Promote the development of “Smart 
Growth” areas within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation Housing 2: Base the 
availability of short and long term service 
provision on housing density. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 
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Goal Land Use 1: Encourage a pattern of community development and growth that preserves and enhances the 
quality of life for the residents of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Promote the development of ‘Smart Growth” 
areas within the County/Town  
 

Recommendation 1: When evaluating new 
developments consider accessibility for 
pedestrians and the availability of public 
transportation. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 1: Encourage a pattern of community development and growth that preserves and enhances the 
quality of life for the residents of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Promote the development of ‘Smart Growth” 
areas within the County/Town. 

Recommendation 2: Base the availability of 
short and long term service provision on housing 
density. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 1: Encourage a pattern of community development and growth that preserves and enhances the 
quality of life for the residents of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Promote the development of ‘Smart Growth” 
areas within the County/Town. 

Recommendation 3: When evaluating new 
proposals, give preference to “infill” developments 
that are located immediately adjacent to existing 
infrastructure. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Land Use 4: Support efforts to supply affordable housing within the Town/County. 
Strategy A: Direct workforce housing to suitable locations 
within the unincorporated communities of Keshena, Neopit, 
Zoar, Middle Village (Shawano County), South Branch and 
the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation 1: Continue to encourage 
development in locations that are adjacent to 
existing development. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy B: Encourage improved access to health and 
childcare facilities. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to carefully consider all 
issues when approving the siting of new health 
care facilities. Items to be considered should 
include: accessibility, public transportation, public 
infrastructure, etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Highway Department, Human 

Services Department, MITW 
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Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee Town/County. 

Strategy D: Accommodate the establishment of small 
businesses or “home-based” businesses that provide 
economic opportunities for local residents. 

Recommendation 1: Assess current zoning 
requirements to promote small and “home-based” 
businesses which complement the community. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 1: Enact an exterior lighting 
ordinance that would address shielding, light 
directing, and similar measures to control the 
direction, intensity and “leakage” of exterior 
lighting. An exterior lighting ordinance should also 
address the incidence of residential light “leakage” 
along shorelines. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop or amend zoning 
ordinance to include improved regulations of 
signage and billboards. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy C: Promote the expansion of business/industrial 
development within the County. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with Tribal Economic 
Development and ECWRPC to identify areas within 
Menominee County that would support 
business/industrial park development.   

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: Plan Commission, ECWRPC 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy D: Protect natural resources from development. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop review procedures 
for proposed buildings/projects that includes a in 
depth environmental analysis. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, MITW 
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Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy D: Protect natural resources from development. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop review procedures 
for proposed buildings/projects that includes an in 
depth environmental analysis. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 

Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 1: Identify potential sites for 
future borrow pits (sand, gravel and road 
construction material). Future sites should be 
identified so that these areas can be preserved. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning,  Partner: Plan Commission 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 2: Should consider adopting a 
zoning regulation for borrow pits that would be in 
compliance with NR-135 and Tribal regulations. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy A: Accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in 
areas of high activity or concentrated development. People 
may be more willing to walk or bike if using these modes 
can be done safely and conveniently. 
 

Recommendation 2: Make the installation of 
sidewalks a priority, in the unincorporated 
communities of Keshena and Neopit, along major 
streets to important destinations such as schools, 
casino, library, Woodland Bowl, etc. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Plan Commission, MITW, Roads 

Workgroup 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 

Strategy A: Encourage development that incorporates 
mixed uses, increases densities, and ensures safe and 
inviting pedestrian corridors. 
 

Recommendation Utilities & Community  
Facilities 1: Work with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to evaluate existing 
interconnections (greenways, paths, sidewalks) 
between residential areas and places of 
employment, recreation, schools, etc. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: 

Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning, Highway 
Department 

Partner: Plan Commission, MITW, Local Roads 
Workgroup 
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Administrative Coordinator 

Department Overview 

The Administrative Coordinator’s Office is a two person operation consisting of the Administrative 
Coordinator, who is appointed by the County Board of Supervisors, and an administrative 
assistant.  This office is responsible for coordinating all administrative and management functions 
of the County and Town, subject to any limitations imposed by the Board of Supervisors and the 
Wisconsin Statutes.  The Administrative Coordinator acts under and in accordance with Wisconsin 
Statutes 59.16.  

Among the several responsibilities of the office include the following: 

1. Developing the County and Town Budget with the assistance of the Finance Manager; 
2. Developing and monitoring contracts and grants; 
3. Implementing policies and directives of the Board of Supervisors; 
4. Providing recommendations and guidance to the Board of Supervisors; 
5. Implementing and monitoring the performance of the Comprehensive Plan; 
6. Performing centralized human resource functions for the County and the Town; and 
7. Monitoring employee benefits for the County and the Town. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the County Administrative Coordinator is responsible for 
implementing 31 recommendations under five categories.  It is also responsible for assisting with 
the implementation of eight recommendations as a partner within five different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy A: Support the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin in their efforts to preserve their cultural heritage, 
language, artifacts, archeology and other cultural resources. 

Recommendation 1: Assist in the support and 
continued development of Menominee Cultural 
Programs. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner:  

 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy A: Support the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin in their efforts to preserve their cultural heritage, 
language, artifacts, archeology and other cultural resources. 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to increase awareness 
and knowledge of Menominee history and culture 
to non-tribal members. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner:  

 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy A: Support the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin in their efforts to preserve their cultural heritage, 
language, artifacts, archeology and other cultural resources. 

Recommendation 3: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to support and promote 
the Tribe’s Cultural Museum. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner:  
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Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy C: Increase preservation of historic properties. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with owners of 
historic properties to seek available grants and 
other favorable funding sources. According to the 
vision sessions that were held throughout the 
County, Saint Joseph of the Lake Church in South 
Branch is in need of grant money to fund repairs. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation. 
Strategy C: Increase preservation of historic properties. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin’s Historic Preservation 
and Forestry Departments to identify and preserve 
structures and areas with cultural and historical 
significance. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 

Strategy C: Provide adequate technological infrastructure 
to accommodate the needs of businesses, government, 
tribal and residents. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with Menominee 
Tribal Enterprises, College of Menominee Nation, 
local businesses and others to improve internet 
access within the unincorporated communities of 
Keshena and Neopit and other areas of the 
county.   

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: MITW, MTE, CMN, Joint Economic 

Development Committee 
 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 

Strategy D: Support entrepreneurial development 
programs to facilitate local business startups. 

Recommendation 1: Encourage individuals to 
seek support from the Menominee Business 
Center. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: Joint Economic Development 
Committee 

 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 

Strategy D: Support entrepreneurial development 
programs to facilitate local business startups. 

Recommendation 3: Support Junior 
Achievement (JA) Program in the Menominee 
School District and the Menominee Tribal School.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MISD, MTS, Junior Achievement 
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Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy C: Encourage the development of service type 
businesses within the unincorporated community of Keshena 
that will cater to the permanent and seasonal populations 
within the area. 

Recommendation 2: Consider a collaborative 
effort with the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin that would make county/tribal owned 
property/space available for rent to businesses.  

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: 

Administrative Coordinator, 
Joint Economic 
Development Committee 

Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy A: Strengthen existing partnerships and build new 
relationships to promote economic growth in the County. 
 

Recommendation 3: Promote coordination 
between the North Central Technical College and 
the College of Menominee Nation to increase 
course offerings to local residents. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: CMN, North Central Technical College 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 
 

Recommendation 1: Establish periodic meetings 
between County and Tribal departments to 
discuss issues of common interest and to promote 
the exchange information. Items to discuss could 
include: (a) Police protection; (b) Fire protection; 
(c) Emergency services; (d) Land records; (e) 
Zoning; (f) Environmental; (g) Community events; 
(h) Upcoming road/utility projects; and (i) 
Development proposals. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: County and Tribal Departments 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 
 

Recommendation 2: Establish annual meetings 
with community partners (civic organizations, 
churches, the Menominee Indian School District, 
Lake Districts/property owners associations and 
others) to discuss community (Keshena, Neopit, 
Zoar, South Branch, and Lake Districts) needs. 
These meetings could be used to share and solicit 
information such as: (a) Identify needs; (b) 
Sharing of facilities; (c) Educational and 
recreational programs; and (d) Recruit manpower 
and funding. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: 

Town Board, County Board, Civic 
Org, churches, MISD, LLPOA, MLA, 
LMLA 
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Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 3: Identify methods to 
increase citizen involvement through public 
participation in all relevant policy decisions. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: Town Board, County Board 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 4: Develop and maintain the 
Menominee County website. 
 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner:  

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 5: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, Menominee Tribal 
School District, and others to plan new facilities 
when they are needed. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MISD, MITW, CMN 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy B: Improve communication within Menominee 
County and between County and Tribal departments, local 
utilities, the Menominee Indian School District, the College 
of Menominee Nation, Lake Districts/property owners 
associations, state and federal agencies and others. 

Recommendation 6: Menominee County and 
the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin should 
work together to create a more publically 
accessible message board system that lists 
meeting notices and events for both entities. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy F: Explore opportunities for cost efficiencies 
through shared services. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to partner with 
the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
provide solid waste and recycling collection, law 
enforcement, fire and emergency services, public 
transportation, health and human services, and 
library services. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 
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Goal Natural Resources 1: Coordinate with local governments in the County / Reservation to address common 
environmental issues. 
Strategy A: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin to implement certain aspects of the Tribe’s 
Strategic Plan that relate to environmental concerns in 
common. 

Recommendation 1: Meet with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to identify and 
implement common concerns within the Tribe’s 
Strategic Plan. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: County/Tribal Departments 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 1: Prepare a Five Year Capital 
Improvement Program (CIP) to comprehensively 
address the Town and County of Menominee’s 
future needs by programming the timing and 
funding for undertaking identified projects. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Board, Town Board, County 

Departments 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 

Recommendation 3: Continue to work with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to explore 
opportunities for shared and collaborative 
services. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: County & Tribal Departments 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 5: Promote the coordination 
and cooperation between community partners 
(Town/County of Menominee, the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, civic organizations, 
school districts, colleges and others). Civic 
organizations provide a valuable service to the 
community.  They frequently assist in the 
maintenance and develop of park areas and 
facilities such as libraries. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: County & MITW, Civic Org, churches, 
MISD, CMN 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 6: Investigate and promote 
the development of alternative forms of energy 
generation within the county that would make the 
county more self-sufficient and utilize existing 
resources. (Geothermal, biomass, solar and 
hydroelectric power). 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: Highway Department, MTE, CMN, 
MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 7: Consider collaborating with 
the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin and 
other counties in the area to set up joint 
purchasing agreements, purchasing through 
government surplus and sharing or resources. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW, Adjacent counties 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 8: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, local residents, WE 
Energies and others to extend gas service to the 
Keshena and lakes area (southeast corner of the 
county). Pursue grant opportunities that may 
allow gas service extensions. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW, MISD, WE Energies, LLPOA, 
LML, LMLA 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 4: Continue to promote quality schools and access to educational 
programs. 
Strategy A: Ensure that new or renovated school facilities 
serve not only the needs of the school district but also the 
needs of the community.  
 

Recommendation 1: Encourage the Menominee 
Indian School District, Menominee Tribal School 
and the College of Menominee Nation to involve 
the entire community in renovation of existing or 
the placement of new school facilities, and to plan 
new educational facilities in conjunction with other 
public and private needs. This would include input 
from local residents and county and tribal 
departments (local law enforcement, highway 
department, public transportation, utilities and 
others). Consider community recreational needs 
(such as youth and adult recreational needs - 
space for exercise classes, community use of 
exercise equipment, football, basketball, baseball, 
etc.); meeting space; adult computer classes and 
others. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrative Coordinator Partner: MISD, MITW, CMN 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 7: Promote a high level of community involvement in town and county 
decisions. 
Strategy B: Increase opportunities for community 
interaction. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to plan, secure funding 
for, construct and maintain new community 
centers. The planning and construction of the 
community centers could be accomplished 
through community planning, utilization of local 
materials and through local volunteer hours. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 7: Promote a high level of community involvement in town and county 
decisions. 
Strategy B: Increase opportunities for community 
interaction. 
 

Recommendation 2: Ensure that community 
centers are inviting to tribal elders, local youth 
and all county residents. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Administrative 

Coordinator Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy D: Provide adequate fire protection to Town 
residents. 
 

Recommendation 2: Address funding for issues 
caused by increases in fuel costs, training etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: 

Fire Department, 
Administrative 
Coordinator 

Partner: Town Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 9: Promote energy efficiency, and environmentally friendly practices in 
governmental operations and utilities. 
Strategy A: Realize cost savings through the incorporation 
of energy saving policies and practices. Some energy saving 
practices are relatively inexpensive yet provide significant 
cost savings. 

Recommendation 1: Evaluate existing facilities 
and practices to determine energy saving 
techniques that would be relatively inexpensive to 
complete and/or would have the largest impact. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department,  

Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Departments, CMN, Focus on 
Energy 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 9: Promote energy efficiency, and environmentally friendly practices in 
governmental operations and utilities. 
Strategy A: Realize cost savings through the incorporation 
of energy saving policies and practices. Some energy saving 
practices are relatively inexpensive yet provide significant 
cost savings. 

Recommendation 2: Encourage county 
departments to outline energy saving practices 
that could be employed effectively. Incorporate 
easy less costly suggestions on a trial basis. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Departments, CMN, Focus on 
Energy 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 10: Ensure that county facilities are adequate and are meeting county 
needs. 
Strategy A: Address need within existing count facilities not 
specifically identified above. 
 

Recommendation 1: Perform a “needs” 
assessment of county facilities not identified 
above. Items identified during this planning effort 
include: (a) Storage area for paper records in the 
courthouse and Health and Human Services 
Building; (b) Construct a maintenance shop that 
would be attached to the maintenance office; (c) 
Construct a garage that would house police 
department vehicles and equipment; and (d) 
Consider installing motion detectors that would 
turn lights on when someone was in the room. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Departments 
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Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 

Recommendation 4: Support a collaborative 
effort that would encourage the development of a 
local CSA program. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy G: Establish effective intergovernmental land use 
policies and cooperative agreements with adjoining 
municipalities and the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with adjoining towns 
and counties to ensure that development along its 
borders is compliant with the Menominee County 
and Town’s land use vision. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Develop and maintain a modern geographic information system (GIS) that will provide useful 
data for all users of land information (Menominee County Land Information Plan 2005-2010). 
Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 
 

Recommendation 1: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Emergency 
Management Director, Fire Commissioner, Sheriff’s 
Department and others to develop an integration 
of GIS E911 data such as service areas that could 
be used in time of an emergency. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information  Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy D: Timely respond to site-specific road 
maintenance and/ or safety issues. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to use a five year 
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Program to 
establish appropriate funding levels. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy D: Timely respond to site-specific road 
maintenance and/ or safety issues. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop criteria that can 
be used to assess and determine timing for the 
paving of gravel roads. There are currently about 
82 miles of town roads. Since it is not feasible or 
possible to pave all roads at this time, an 
evaluation system should be developed that can 
be used to determine need. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Administrative Coordinator, Local 

Roads Committee 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service and facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 2: Consider employing a part 
or full time person dedicated to writing grants that 
would bring infrastructure funds into the county. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: County Board,   

Town Board Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 7: Promote a high level of community involvement in town and county 
decisions. 
Strategy A: Increase access to County and Town 
information. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to develop and 
maintain a County/Town website that could be 
used to educate residents about available services 
and facilities; upcoming events and meetings; 
meeting summaries; existing ordinances; etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with law 
enforcement to conduct a study that will identify 
existing and needed facilities, technology and 
equipment. Specific Items that were identified 
during the planning process include: (a) A lock up 
facility (Juvenile and adult); (b) Additional space 
(Office and storage); (c) Equipment upgrades; (d) 
Larger secure holding facility; (e) Upgraded record 
keeping area; (f) GPS in patrol cars; and (g) 
Convert analog (communication) to digital for boat 
patrol. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Sheriff’s Department Partner: Administrative Coordinator, County 

Board 
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Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County Conservation/Forestry/Zoning Office is governed by Wisconsin State 
Statute Chapter 92 and ATCP 50. This office employs one full time employee, and one part time 
employee, and reports to the Land Conservation Committee and the Zoning Committee.  Duties 
that are covered by this office include but are not limited to:  
1. Technical advice on shoreline erosion controls and buffer enhancement. 
2. Arborist available for advice on tree hazard identification, insects and diseases, pruning and 

cutting guidelines, and other tree and shrub related questions.  
3. Aquatic and terrestrial invasive species identification and controls (animals and plants).   
4. Habitat protection and enhancement work, including advice to landowners. 
5. Implement County Land and Water Resource Management Plan. 
6. Enforcement of many local ordinances that includes:  Zoning, Sanitary, Forest Insect and 

Disease, Boat Launches, Recycling and Solid Waste. 
7. Coordinate all solid waste and recycling programs for County landowners to include curbside 

service. 
8. Oversight of all permitting for development (Zoning, Building, Sanitary, Oak Cutting). 
9. Delivery of public education and information programs on recycling and environmental issues. 
10. Meeting land owners onsite to give advice and answer questions on building, zoning and 

anything environmental. 
 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the Conservation/Forestry/Zoning Department is responsible for 
implementing 37 recommendations under seven categories.  It is also responsible for assisting 
with the implementation of 23 recommendations as a partner within eight different categories. 

 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 
Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 

Strategy D: Accommodate the establishment of small 
businesses or “home-based” businesses that provide 
economic opportunities for local residents. 

Recommendation 1: Assess current zoning 
requirements to promote small and “home-based” 
businesses which complement the community. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission 

 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy B: Seek to develop and locate new ‘green’ 
industries (i.e. energy, etc.) within the County/Town as new 
employers within one/all of these communities. 
 

Recommendation 1: Cooperatively assess 
existing businesses and capacities for 
development and expansion opportunities related 
to the ‘green’ sector.  Consider using MIEDA. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Joint Economic Development 
Committee 
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Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy B: Increase the availability of reasonably priced 
housing sites within Menominee County. Limited affordable 
fee land is available within Menominee County for single 
family development. As a result, many people working in the 
county must seek housing in one of the surrounding 
counties. 

Recommendation 1: Monitor lake water quality 
and in the future, if needed, consider the 
extension of sanitary sewer to the Legend Lake 
area. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy B: Increase the availability of reasonably priced 
housing sites within Menominee County. Limited affordable 
fee land is available within Menominee County for single 
family development. As a result, many people working in the 
county must seek housing in one of the surrounding 
counties. 

Recommendation 2: The County/Town should 
work with the Legend Lake Property Owners 
Association to subdivide vacant common land and 
outlots. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy E: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, WisDOT and others to insure that the 
transportation system is safe and addresses the needs for 
mobility for all persons and the movement of freight. 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, LLPOA and others to 
establish recreational trails between Legend Lake 
and Keshena and around the Legend Lake system. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPOA, MLA, LMLA 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy E: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, WisDOT and others to insure that the 
transportation system is safe and addresses the needs for 
mobility for all persons and the movement of freight. 

Recommendation 3: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to establish an ATV trail 
system. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/Zoni

ng Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy G: Establish effective intergovernmental land use 
policies and cooperative agreements with adjoining 
municipalities and the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with adjoining towns 
and counties to ensure that development along its 
borders is compliant with the Menominee County 
and Town’s land use vision. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Administrative Coordinator 
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Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 1: Enact an exterior lighting 
ordinance that would address shielding, light 
directing, and similar measures to control the 
direction, intensity and “leakage” of exterior 
lighting. An exterior lighting ordinance should also 
address the incidence of residential light “leakage” 
along shorelines. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy B: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop or amend zoning 
ordinance to include improved regulations of 
signage and billboards. 

Priority: 5-10 Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 

Town Board 
 

Goal Natural Resources 2: Preserve the quality and quantity of the groundwater supplies. 
Strategy A: Protect existing and future municipal wellhead 
locations from land uses that could potentially contaminate 
groundwater. While the municipal wells are tribally 
managed, well recharge areas could fall within fee lands and 
should be managed by the County. However within Tribal 
lands, municipal wells are protected by a source water 
protection ordinance. 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to ensure that the 
Wellhead Protection Overlay District has been 
applied to all applicable areas covered by County 
zoning (See LWRMP). 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: GIS/Land Information, MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 3: Maintain and improve the surface water quality of the lakes and streams in the 
County. 
Strategy A: Minimize nutrient contributions from private 
on-site septic systems. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to review, strengthen 
and achieve consistency between County and the 
Tribal existing sanitary codes. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 3: Maintain and improve the surface water quality of the lakes and streams in the 
County. 
Strategy A: Minimize nutrient contributions from private 
on-site septic systems. 
 

Recommendation 2: Support Tribal efforts to 
have all Tribal lots septic systems inspected and 
pumped when necessary (See LWRMP). 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 
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Goal Natural Resources 3: Maintain and improve the surface water quality of the lakes and streams in the 
County. 

Strategy B: Control storm water runoff from construction 
activities and impervious surfaces. 
 

Recommendation 1: Consider the use of green 
infrastructure techniques such as rain gardens, 
bio-swales, etc. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX 

 

Goal Natural Resources 3: Maintain and improve the surface water quality of the lakes and streams in the 
County. 

Strategy C: Reduce non-point nutrient runoff into lakes 
and streams. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to review zoning 
ordinances so that consistency of ordinances can 
be obtained between jurisdictions on the same 
bodies of water. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy A: Control the spread of invasive species in 
County lakes, streams, wetlands and forests. Since most 
invasive species plants and animal species have been 
introduced from overseas, they generally have no natural 
enemies to control their spread. Their unchecked growth 
destroys native habitat, reduces the ability of the natural 
resource base to accommodate high-quality recreational 
experiences and sustainable forest products. 

Recommendation 1: Collaborate with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, to develop 
an ordinance that could be jointly adopted and 
enforced by both the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin and the County to control the spread of 
invasive species. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX, MITW, MTE 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy B: Protect and maintain wetland areas. Wetlands 
provide important benefits in maintaining water quality, 
minimizing potential flooding, and providing habitat for a 
variety of native wildlife species. 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, lake owners 
associations and others to control the spread of 
invasive species such as purple loosestrife. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX, MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy D: Protect natural resources from development. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop review procedures 
for proposed buildings/projects that includes a in 
depth environmental analysis. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, MITW 
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Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 1: Identify potential sites for 
future borrow pits (sand, gravel and road 
construction material). Future sites should be 
identified so that these areas can be preserved. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy E: Protect the integrity of existing and future non-
metallic extraction sites.  
 

Recommendation 2: Should consider adopting a 
zoning regulation for borrow pits that would be in 
compliance with NR-135 and Tribal regulations. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Plan Commission, County Board, 
Town Board 

 

Goal Natural Resources 5: Preserve the intrinsic visual qualities of the landscape that defines its character. 
Strategy A: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 

Recommendation 1: Target unique areas for 
preservation. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 5: Preserve the intrinsic visual qualities of the landscape that defines its character. 
Strategy A: Protect the visual integrity of important scenic 
features and vistas. 
 

Recommendation 2: Restrict development of 
these areas through zoning and other available 
tools. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry 

/Zoning Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 5: Preserve the intrinsic visual qualities of the landscape that defines its character. 
Strategy C: Preserve the night sky.  
 

Recommendation 1: Enact a light ordinance 
that would address shielding, light directing, and 
similar measures to control the direction, intensity 
and “leakage” of exterior lighting. This ordinance 
should also address onshore lighting. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner:  

 

Goal Natural Resources 5: Preserve the intrinsic visual qualities of the landscape that defines its character. 
Recommendation Strategy B: Preserve the night sky.   
 

Recommendation 2: Collaborate with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, Tribal 
entities, local businesses and lake associations to 
address existing lighting that adversely impacts 
the night sky. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPOA, MLA, LMLA, MITW 
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Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy B: Consider establishing bicycle, pedestrian, and 
other non- motorized recreational trails. 
 

Recommendation 1: Consider establishing a 
recreational trail between the lakes area in the 
southeast corner of the county and the 
unincorporated community of Keshena. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPOA, MLA, LMLA 

 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 

Strategy B: Consider establishing bicycle, pedestrian, and 
other non- motorized recreational trails. 
 

Recommendation 2: Consider establishing a 
recreational trail that would connect to the state 
bike system in Shawano County. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: 
Shawano County Parks Department, 
Wisconsin Department of Tourism, 
MITW 

 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 

Strategy B: Consider establishing bicycle, pedestrian, and 
other non- motorized recreational trails. 
 

Recommendation 3: Consider establishing a 
recreational trail system around the Legend Lake 
system. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPOA 

 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 
Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to control 
the spread of invasive species along highway 
right-of-ways utilizing environmentally friendly 
practices. Currently the highway department 
steam cleans the exterior of equipment to control 
the spread of invasive species. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: 

Highway Department, 
Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning  

Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 

Recommendation 1: Encourage the County to 
adopt a cell tower ordinance. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: County Board, Town Board 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 

Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 
 

Recommendation 2: Promote opportunities for 
co-location for new communication equipment. 
When possible use existing structures to 
accommodate multiple installations, thus reducing 
the total number of separate towers. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: County Board, MITW, MISD, CMN, 
ECWRPC, MIEDA 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 3: Maintain and enhance recreational opportunities in the county.  

Strategy A: Increase recreational opportunities in the 
Legend Lake area. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the LLPOA and 
the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
establish a bike/pedestrian trail around the lakes 
that would utilize existing low volume roads and 
footpaths. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPOA 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 3: Maintain and enhance recreational opportunities in the county. 

Strategy A: Increase recreational opportunities in the 
Legend Lake area. 
 

Recommendation 2: Establish a bike/pedestrian 
trail along the side of South Branch Road to 
improve safety and encourage walking and biking. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: Highway Department, LLPOA 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy A: Encourage development that incorporates 
mixed uses, increases densities, and ensures safe and 
inviting pedestrian corridors. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to evaluate existing 
interconnections (greenways, paths, sidewalks) 
between residential areas and places of 
employment, recreation, schools, etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: 

Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning Highway 
Department 

Partner: 
Local Roads Committee, 
County/Town Plan Commission, 
MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 6: Ensure the proper treatment of wastewater to protect public health, 
ground and surface water quality, while meeting current and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, property owners associations and the Legend 
Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District to protect public 
health and ground and surface water quality. 
 

Recommendation 1: In the future, if conditions 
change, work with the Legend Lake Protection 
and Rehabilitation District, Tribal Utilities and 
ECWRPC to cost effectively plan for and provide 
wastewater service to the Legend Lake area. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: LLPRD, MITW, ECWRPC 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 6: Ensure the proper treatment of wastewater to protect public health, 
ground and surface water quality, while meeting current and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, property owners associations and the Legend 
Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District to protect public 
health and ground and surface water quality. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Tribal 
Utilities to explore the potential of expanding 
wastewater treatment to select areas within the 
Legend Lake Area. Cost effective areas to service 
could include along CTH VV or South Branch 
Road. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW, LLPRD 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 6: Ensure the proper treatment of wastewater to protect public health, 
ground and surface water quality, while meeting current and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, property owners associations and the Legend 
Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District to protect public 
health and ground and surface water quality. 
 

Recommendation 3: Work with the LLPOA and 
the Legend Lake Protection and Rehabilitation 
District to evaluate the potential for a Legend 
Lake Sanitary District that would ultimately serve 
the Legend Lake Area. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW, LLPOA, LLPRD 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy E: Continue to work with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to provide solid waste and recycling 
services. 

Recommendation 1: Increase community 
education on solid waste and recycling collection 
and the proper disposal of these items. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW, UWEX 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy E: Continue to work with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to provide solid waste and recycling 
services. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop a joint solid 
waste/recycling plan with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin that will evaluate existing 
conditions and alternatives for the future. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: MITW, UWEX 
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Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop a program which 
identifies and fosters the use of existing 
agricultural lands to grow and raise food and 
other products which are used locally. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years  Primary: UWEX Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, Town 

Board, MITW, Land Owners,  

 
Goal Cultural Resources 1: Preserve the important cultural resources within the County / Reservation.  
Strategy B: Consistent with smart growth, consider 
opportunities for historic preservation in all future planning, 
zoning and development decisions. 
 

Recommendation 1: The Town and County of 
Menominee should include cultural resources and 
historic preservation in any local land use plans it 
may undertake in the future.  

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 

Board, Town Board 
 

Goal Economic Development 2: The Communities of Keshena, Middle Village (Shawano Co.) and Neopit 
should serve as sustainable economic centers within the County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy B: Seek to develop and locate new ‘green’ 
industries (i.e. energy, etc.) within the County/Town as new 
employers within one/all of these communities. 
 

Recommendation 1: Cooperatively assess 
existing businesses and capacities for 
development and expansion opportunities related 
to the ‘green’ sector.  Consider using MIEDA. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing A: Workforce housing should be 
directed to suitable locations within Keshena, Middle Village, 
Neopit, Zoar, South Branch, and the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation Housing 1: A variety of well-
planned workforce housing units should be 
developed in areas adjacent to existing 
development and services. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing A: Workforce housing should be 
directed to suitable locations within Keshena, Middle Village, 
Neopit, Zoar, South Branch, and the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation Housing 2: Work with the 
Tribal Housing Department to develop a housing 
plan for various locations within Menominee 
County. Ensure that Tribal and County services 
can be economically supplied to this area.  

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 
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Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing B: Increase the availability of 
reasonably priced housing sites within Menominee County. 
Limited affordable fee land is available within Menominee 
County for single family development. As a result, many 
people working in the county must seek housing in one of 
the surrounding counties. 

Recommendation Housing 1: The 
County/Town should work with the LLPOA to 
make existing vacant backlots available. 
 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, LLPOA 

 

Goal Housing 1: A variety of workforce and leisure housing should made available to existing and future 
populations while instilling and embracing the ‘lifecycle housing’ concept. 

Strategy Housing B: Increase the availability of 
reasonably priced housing sites within Menominee County. 
Limited affordable fee land is available within Menominee 
County for single family development. As a result, many 
people working in the county must seek housing in one of 
the surrounding counties. 

Recommendation Housing 2: The 
County/Town should work with the LLPOA to 
subdivide vacant common land and outlots. 
 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, LLPOA 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 

Strategy Housing B: Address the relationship between 
housing and other land uses in both private and public 
planning arenas. 

Recommendation Housing 1: The 
County/Town should consider walkability when 
reviewing new housing developments. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 
Strategy Housing C: Promote the development of “Smart 
Growth” areas within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation Housing 1: When evaluating 
new developments, consider accessibility for 
pedestrians and public transportation. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Housing 2: Maintain an adequate housing supply that will meet the needs of current and future residents 
and promote a range of housing choices for anticipated income levels, age groups and special housing needs. 

Strategy Housing C: Promote the development of “Smart 
Growth” areas within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation Housing 2: Base the 
availability of short and long term service 
provision on housing density. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 
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Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy D: Encourage joint efforts to protect the natural 
resources. 
 

Recommendation 1: The County Land 
Conservation Committee, which is an 
intergovernmental committee made up of 
members from the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin (MITW), Menominee Tribal Enterprises 
(MTE), Farm Service Agency Committee and 
Menominee County should continue to work 
together to develop updates to the Menominee 
County Land and Water Resource Management 
(LWRM) Plan and implementation actions. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Land Conservation 

Committee Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW, 
MTE 

 

Goal Land Use 1: Encourage a pattern of community development and growth that preserves and enhances the 
quality of life for the residents of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Promote the development of ‘Smart Growth” 
areas within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation 3: When evaluating new 
proposals, give preference to “infill” developments 
that are located immediately adjacent to existing 
infrastructure. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning 

 

Goal Land Use 2: Preserve and protect the natural resources and features of the County/Town. 
Strategy A: Maintain a quality forest resource within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
 

Recommendation 1: Support Menominee Tribal 
Enterprises’ (MTE) efforts to manage the 
Sustainable Yield lands. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy B: Seek to develop and locate new “green” 
industries within the County/Town. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to assess existing 
businesses and capacities for development and 
expansion opportunities related to the “green” 
sector.   

Priority: On-
going Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy B: Seek to develop and locate new “green” 
industries within the County/Town. 

Recommendation 3: Encourage local businesses 
and industries t apply for WDNR’s “Green Tier” 
Program.   

Priority: On-
going Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 
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Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy E: Encourage the development of service type 
businesses in the unincorporated communities of Zoar and 
South Branch and lake areas of Legend, La Motte and 
Moshawquit that would cater to local resident’s needs. 

Recommendation 1: Work with local leaders, 
Menominee Business Center and Tribal Economic 
Development to identify areas within the Zoar and 
South Branch that would accommodate a 
convenience store/gas station.   

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Joint Economic 

Development Committee Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy F: Encourage the cultivation of food and other 
local products. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with local producers, 
county/state agencies, and the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to facilitate the development of a 
local farmer’s market. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 4: Support efforts to supply affordable housing within the Town/County. 
Strategy A: Direct workforce housing to suitable locations 
within the unincorporated communities of Keshena, Neopit, 
Zoar, Middle Village (Shawano County), South Branch and 
the Legend Lake area. 

Recommendation 1: Continue to encourage 
development in locations that are adjacent to 
existing development. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Plan Commission Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Develop and maintain a modern geographic information system (GIS) that will provide useful 
data for all users of land information (Menominee County Land Information Plan 2005-2010). 
Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software 
format to provide analytical support to all the Departments 
in the County. 
 

Recommendation 2: The GIS department should 
contact and work with the County Zoning Office and 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to modernize 
the County zoning map and add updates when 
needed. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy C: Maintain a quality forest resource.  Recommendation 1: Support MTE efforts to 

manage the Sustainable Yield lands. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE 
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Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 

Strategy C: Address All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) use in the 
County.  
 

Recommendation 1: Establish a committee 
comprised of County, Town, Tribal and citizen 
representatives to address the issue of ATV use in 
the County. The committee should look at: (a) 
Existing ATV use in the County; (b) Locations of 
potential ATV trail development; and (c) Funding 
mechanisms for construction, maintenance and 
enforcement.  Consider using the Tribal/County 
Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: County Board, Town 

Board Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 

Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 
 

Recommendation 2: Continue to reduce fossil 
fuel use in the maintenance of roadside ditches. 
Currently County practices include: (a) Reduction 
in number of times ditches are mowed per year; 
and (b) Utilization of mechanical means to control 
weeds. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE, 

MITW 
 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 

Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 

Recommendation 3: Explore the availability of 
alternative fuels for County vehicles. Alternative 
fuels could include the use of biodiesel fuels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE, 

MITW 
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Emergency Management 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County Emergency Management is governed by Wisconsin State Statute Chapter 
323.15, and reports to the Public Safety Committee. The duty of the Emergency Management is 
to assist the County in preparing for, responding to, and recovering from disasters.  This 
department employs one half time Emergency Management Director. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, Emergency Management is responsible 
for implementing eight recommendations under two categories.  Emergency Management is also 
responsible for assisting with the implementation of two recommendations as a partner within two 
different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Economic Development 1: Increase opportunities to improve the economy of Menominee County/Town. 
Strategy C: Provide adequate technological infrastructure 
to accommodate the needs of businesses, government, 
tribal and residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Monitor new technologies 
which will improve the communications and 
overall efficiency of high speed internet, broad 
band, DSL, wireless systems. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Emergency Management Partner: County Board 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 2: Encourage and support the advancement of a reliable, affordable 
broadband or high speed telecommunications access to areas throughout the county. 
Strategy A: Enable a multi-media telecommunications 
infrastructure. 
 

Recommendation 3: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, Menominee Indian 
School District, College of Menominee Nation, the 
Menominee Casino and ECWRPC to plan for and 
install a regional wireless network in the Keshena 
area to improve communication and data access 
for County and Tribal Government, education, 
emergency services, law enforcement and fire 
protection. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: 

County Board, MITW, MISD, CMN, 
Joint Economic Development 
Committee, ECWRPC 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 2: Create and execute a 
memorandum of understanding with surrounding 
communities and agencies. This could include 
technical backup support in emergency and non- 
emergency situations. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW 
 
Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 3: Create strategic alliances 
with surrounding communities to share training 
costs. Work together to develop a training 
calendar. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 4: Set up periodic multi-
jurisdictional meetings with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin and surrounding counties and 
municipalities to discuss issues of importance.  
Consider using the Tribal/County Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
North East Wisconsin Communications (NEWCOM) 
to provide a reliable and responsive 
communications link between emergency services 
and public safety agencies. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 

Recommendation 2: Pursue Next Generation 
911 - allows for use of text and image messaging. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE, NEWCOM 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 3: Pursue grants that will 
allow for the installation of emergency sirens in all 
of unincorporated communities of Menominee 
County. Currently the official emergency 
notification system that the county utilizes is via 
weather alert radios. Installation of sirens in areas 
of higher population densities will allow for a 
secondary audio alert system to complement the 
weather alert radios. Currently, an emergency 
siren exists in the Middle Village area. Another 
siren will soon be installed in the Neopit area to 
replace a siren that was damaged due to an act of 
God. A siren in the Keshena area and multiple 
sirens in the Legend Lake area for boaters alert 
would assist the current system. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Develop and maintain a modern geographic information system (GIS) that will provide useful 
data for all users of land information (Menominee County Land Information Plan 2005-2010). 
Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 
 

Recommendation 1: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Emergency 
Management Director, Fire Commissioner, Sheriff’s 
Department and others to develop an integration 
of GIS E911 data such as service areas that could 
be used in time of an emergency. 

Priority: On-
going  Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Fire 
Department, Sheriff’s Department, 
MTE, MITW, WDNR 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 4: Increase coordination and 
the exchange of digital data between the Land 
Information Department, Emergency 
Management, Sheriff’s Department and Fire 
Commissioner. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Sheriff’s 
Department, Fire Department, 
MITW 
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Fire Department 

Department Overview 

The Town Fire Department is a volunteer fire department responsible for providing fire protection 
services to residents of the Town of Menominee and the Menominee Indian Reservation.  The 
department operates and maintains a total of four separate stations: the main fire station in 
Keshena; one in Neopit, one in South Branch, and one in Middle Village.  The department has one 
fire chief and a total of 35 volunteer fire fighters altogether.  The Town Fire Department acts 
under and in accordance with Wisconsin Statutes 60.55. 
In addition to providing fire protection services, the department performs or provides: 

1. Water rescues; 
2. Hazardous materials leaks and contamination response; 
3. Searches for missing persons; 
4. Building inspections as it relates to fire preparedness; 
5. Public education in schools; and 
6. Mutual aid to other communities when requested. 

  

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the Town Fire Department is 
responsible for implementing two recommendations under one category.  It is also responsible for 
assisting with the implementation of nine recommendations as a partner within two different 
categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 
Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy D: Provide adequate fire protection to Town 
residents. 

Recommendation 1: Evaluate existing and 
needed facilities and equipment for fire protection. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Fire Department Partner: Town Board 

 
Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy D: Provide adequate fire protection to Town 
residents. 

Recommendation 2: Address funding for issues 
caused by increases in fuel costs, training etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Fire Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: Town Board 
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Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 
Goal Land Use 5: Develop and maintain a modern geographic information system (GIS) that will provide useful 
data for all users of land information (Menominee County Land Information Plan 2005-2010). 
Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 
 

Recommendation 1: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Emergency 
Management Director, Fire Commissioner, Sheriff’s 
Department and others to develop an integration 
of GIS E911 data such as service areas that could 
be used in time of an emergency. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Fire 
Department, Sheriff’s Department, 
MTE, WNDR, MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 2: Create and execute a 
memorandum of understanding with surrounding 
communities and agencies. This could include 
technical backup support in emergency and non- 
emergency situations. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 3: Create strategic alliances 
with surrounding communities to share training 
costs. Work together to develop a training 
calendar. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: 

Sheriff’s Department, Fire 
Department, MITW, MTE, Adjacent 
communities 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 4: Set up periodic multi-
jurisdictional meetings with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin and surrounding counties and 
municipalities to discuss issues of importance.  
Consider using the Tribal/County Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 

Recommendation 5: Identify and review 
relationships and agreements with outside 
agencies. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Emergency Management Partner: 

Sheriff’s Department, Fire 
Department, MITW, MTE, Adjacent 
communities 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
North East Wisconsin Communications (NEWCOM) 
to provide a reliable and responsive 
communications link between emergency services 
and public safety agencies. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 

Recommendation 2: Pursue Next Generation 
911 - allows for use of text and image messaging. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 
Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 3: Pursue grants that will 
allow for the installation of emergency sirens in all 
of unincorporated communities of Menominee 
County. Currently the official emergency 
notification system that the county utilizes is via 
weather alert radios. Installation of sirens in areas 
of higher population densities will allow for a 
secondary audio alert system to complement the 
weather alert radios. Currently, an emergency 
siren exists in the Middle Village area. Another 
siren will soon be installed in the Neopit area to 
replace a siren that was damaged due to an act of 
God. A siren in the Keshena area and multiple 
sirens in the Legend Lake area for boaters alert 
would assist the current system. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 
Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 4: Increase coordination and 
the exchange of digital data between the Land 
Information Department, Emergency 
Management, Sheriff’s Department and Fire 
Commissioner. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Sheriff’s 
Department, Fire Department, 
MITW, MTE 
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GIS/Land Information Office 

Department Overview 
The Menominee County GIS/Land Information Office is governed by Wisconsin State Statutes 
chapter 59.72 and 70.09. This office employs one full time employee, and reports to the Land 
Information Council.  Duties that are covered by this office include but are not limited to:  
1. Providing accessible, complete and accurate as possible data for users of Menominee County 

Land Information. 
2. Maintaining and updating the digital parcel mapping of Menominee County.  
3. Maintaining rural addressing.   
4. Oversight of Land records modernization. 
5. Implementation of the County Land Information Plan. 
6. Prepare and maintain accurate ownership and description information for all parcels of real 

property in Menominee County. 
7. Track, enter and respond to all real estate transfers to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue 
8. Provide computer related services related to assessment and taxation for the assessor, clerk 

and treasurer in the county, including but not limited to data entry for assessment roll, 
summary report, tax roll and tax bills. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the GIS/Land Information Office is responsible for implementing 
seven recommendations under three categories.  It is also responsible for assisting with the 
implementation of one recommendation as a partner within one category. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 

Strategy F: Explore opportunities for cost efficiencies 
through shared services. 
 

Recommendation 2: Promote the sharing of 
information, avoid duplication of effort, and 
increase efficiency. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Town Board, County Board, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Improve and enhance the digital parcel mapping of Menominee County. (Menominee County 
Land Information Plan 2010-2015). 

Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 

Recommendation 1: The GIS department 
should work with the Emergency Management 
Director, Fire Commissioner, Sheriff’s Department 
and others to develop an integration of GIS E911 
data such as service areas that could be used in 
time of an emergency. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Fire 
Department, Sheriff’s Department, 
MTE, WDNR, MITW 
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Goal Land Use 5: Improve and enhance the digital parcel mapping of Menominee County. (Menominee County 
Land Information Plan 2010-2015). 

Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 

Recommendation 2: The GIS department 
should work with the County Zoning Office and 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
modernize the County zoning map and add 
updates when needed. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Improve and enhance the digital parcel mapping of Menominee County. (Menominee County 
Land Information Plan 2010-2015). 

Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 

Recommendation 3: Improve and enhance the 
digital parcel mapping, and evolve with the ever 
changing technology. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: MITW 

 
Goal Land Use 5: Improve and enhance the digital parcel mapping of Menominee County. (Menominee County 
Land Information Plan 2010-2015). 

Strategy B: Update the land records system to improve the 
accuracy and accessibility of GIS data. 

Recommendation 1: Website mapping should 
be considered as to provide services to County 
residents and the public. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 7: Promote a high level of community involvement in town and county 
decisions. 

Strategy A: Increase access to County and Town 
information. 

Recommendation 1: Continue to develop and 
maintain a County/Town website that could be 
used to educate residents about available services 
and facilities; upcoming events and meetings; 
meeting summaries; existing ordinances; etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Administrative Coordinator 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 

Recommendation 4: Increase coordination and 
the exchange of digital data between the Land 
Information Department, Emergency 
Management, Sheriff’s Department and Fire 
Commissioner. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Emergency Management, Sheriff’s 

Department, Fire Chief, MITW. 
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Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Natural Resources 2: Preserve the quality and quantity of the groundwater supplies. 

Strategy A: Protect existing and future municipal wellhead 
locations from land uses that could potentially contaminate 
groundwater. While the municipal wells are tribally 
managed, well recharge areas could fall within fee lands and 
should be managed by the County. However within Tribal 
lands, municipal wells are protected by a source water 
protection ordinance. 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to ensure that the 
Wellhead Protection Overlay District has been 
applied to all applicable areas covered by County 
zoning (See LWRMP). 
 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: GIS/Land Information, MITW 
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Highway Department 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County Highway Department (MCHD) strives to provide the commuting public 
with a safe and efficient driving experience on all public access roads located within the County of 
Menominee and Menominee Indian Reservation.  It accomplishes this through snow removal and 
ice control, woody vegetation and brush control, drainage installation and maintenance, road 
resurfacing and repair, and a host of other services.  MCHD maintains 205 miles of State, County, 
Town and Tribal roads utilizing 13 personnel consisting of the Highway Commissioner, Patrol 
Superintendent, office manager, seven operators, one mechanic and one stock room clerk.  MCHD 
offices are located in Keshena, Wisconsin.  Its facilities include a 35,458 sq. foot building (includes 
administrative offices, shop, inventory, and equipment storage), a 7,200 sq. foot cold storage 
shed, and a 2,373 sq. foot salt storage shed.  The Highway Commissioner acts under and in 
accordance with Chapters 82, 83 and 86 of the Wisconsin Statutes, and reports to the Highway 
Committee. 
 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the Highway Department is responsible for implementing 20 
recommendations under three categories.  It is also responsible for assisting with the 
implementation of three recommendations under one category. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Intergovernmental Cooperation 1: Work with the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, regional 
entities, and state and federal agencies to build strong and supportive intergovernmental relationships. 
Strategy E: Work with Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, WisDOT and others to insure that the 
transportation system is safe and addresses the needs for 
mobility for all persons and the movement of freight. 
 

Recommendation 1: Address safety concerns on 
STH 47/55 by working with WisDOT and the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to 
implement recommendations in the recently 
completed Traffic Impact Analysis study. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, Roads 

Workgroup, MTL, WisDOT 
 
Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 
 

Recommendation 1: Assist in the 
implementation of recommendations included in 
the Traffic Impact Analysis study that has recently 
been completed. The study looked at the area 
from DuQuain Road south to the Shawano County 
line. Items to be addressed should include: (a) 
Corridor movement (vehicle/bike/pedestrian 
entering/exiting); (b) Speed; and (c) Turning 
movements. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, Roads 

Workgroup, WisDOT, MTL 
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Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 2: Address safety concerns at 
the Casino and High School through the addition 
of a left turn lane/through lane for northbound 
traffic. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Roads Workgroup, 

WisDOT, MTL 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 3: Address highway safety 
concern at the College of Menominee Nation. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Sheriff’s Department, 

Roads Workgroup, CMN, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 
 

Recommendation 4: Continue to work with the 
WisDOT to increase safety at the STH 47/55 and 
CTH VV intersection.  Items to be investigated 
should include: (a) Turning movements; and (b) 
Flooding. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Sheriff’s Department,  

Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy B: Address safety concerns at the STH 55/CTH M 
(east) and STH 47 and CTH G (Shawano County) 
intersections. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
WisDOT to correct reduced visibility at the 
intersection of STH 55 and CTH M due to terrain 
(hills) and a poor vision corner. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: 

Sheriff’s Department, Roads 
Workgroup, Shawano County 
Highway Department, WisDOT 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy B: Address safety concerns at the STH 55/CTH M 
(east) and STH 47 and CTH G (Shawano County) 
intersections. 
 

Recommendation 2: Continue to support efforts 
between Shawano County and WisDOT to address 
safety concerns at the STH 47 and CTH G 
(Shawano County) intersection. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Words 

Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy C: Ensure that local children have the ability to 
safely walk and bike to the Menominee Indian Middle School 
in Neopit. 
 

Recommendation 1: Initiate a “Safe Routes to 
School” program that will encourage more 
children to safely walk and bike to school. While 
safety issues have not been identified at this 
school, it is important to ensure the safety of area 
children. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: 

Sheriff’s Department, Shawano 
County Highway Department, Roads 
Workgroup, WisDOT 
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Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy D: Timely respond to site-specific road 
maintenance and/ or safety issues. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to use a five year 
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Program to 
establish appropriate funding levels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Administrator 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy D: Timely respond to site-specific road 
maintenance and/ or safety issues. 
 

Recommendation 2: Develop criteria that can 
be used to assess and determine timing for the 
paving of gravel roads. There are currently about 
82 miles of town roads. Since it is not feasible or 
possible to pave all roads at this time, an 
evaluation system should be developed that can 
be used to determine need. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Administrator, Local Roads 

Committee 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy E: The County highway and sheriff’s department 
should work with its Tribal counterparts to identify 
dangerous intersections and roadways within the 
County/Reservation.  Currently the Tribal Police only report 
accidents that involve fatalities to the state. Therefore it is 
difficult to identify dangerous intersections or road sections. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
WDOT to establish a method of reporting 
accidents, no matter how minor, so that an 
internal tracking system can be established. 
Accident information should be shared between 
the County and the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department, 

Sheriff’s Department Partner: MITW, WisDOT 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy F: Ensure that the road network operates as an 
efficient system. Roads that receive the highest level of use 
and have a functional classification area eligible for federal 
funding for maintenance and construction. 

Recommendation 1: Review and revise the 
road classification system as needed so that the 
most important roads are eligible for federal 
funding. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Highway Department, 

Sheriff’s Department Partner: MITW, WisDOT, Roads Workgroup 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 
Strategy F: Ensure that the road network operates as an 
efficient system. Roads that receive the highest level of use 
and have a functional classification area eligible for federal 
funding for maintenance and construction. 

Recommendation 2: Work with WDOT to plan 
for and implement improvements along STH 47 
that will improve freight, vehicular, pedestrian 
movement through this corridor. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: MITW, WisDOT, Roads Workgroup 
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Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy A: Accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in 
areas of high activity or concentrated development. People 
may be more willing to walk or bike if using these modes 
can be done safely and conveniently. 

Recommendation 1: Ensure that any upgrades 
to STH 47/55 between CTH VV and the College of 
Menominee Nation incorporate pedestrian 
(sidewalk) and bicycling facilities. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Town Board, MITW, 

WisDOT, Roads Workgroup 
 

Goal Transportation 3: Encourage the expansion and safety of non-motorized transportation and 
transportation opportunities. 
Strategy A: Accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in 
areas of high activity or concentrated development. People 
may be more willing to walk or bike if using these modes 
can be done safely and conveniently. 

Recommendation 2: Make the installation of 
sidewalks a priority, in the unincorporated 
communities of Keshena and Neopit, along major 
streets to important destinations such as schools, 
casino, library, Woodland Bowl, etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Town/County Plan Commission, 

MITW, Roads Workgroup 
 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 
Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to control 
the spread of invasive species along highway 
right-of-ways utilizing environmentally friendly 
practices. Currently the highway department 
steam cleans the exterior of equipment to control 
the spread of invasive species. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: 

Highway Department, 
Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning 

Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 
Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 
 

Recommendation 2: Continue to reduce fossil 
fuel use in the maintenance of roadside ditches. 
Currently County practices include: (a) Reduction 
in number of times ditches are mowed per year; 
and (b) Utilization of mechanical means to control 
weeds. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 

Goal Transportation 4: Incorporate sustainable and environmentally friendly principals in the daily 
maintenance and operation of the transportation system. 
Strategy A: Explore and incorporate sustainable and 
environmentally friendly principles in highway maintenance 
programs. 

Recommendation 3: Explore the availability of 
alternative fuels for County vehicles. Alternative 
fuels could include the use of biodiesel fuels. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MTE, 

MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service an facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 4: Promote the exchange of 
information with the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin, utilities, adjacent counties and towns, 
Menominee County Highway Department, 
Menominee Tribal Department of Community 
Development, WisDOT and others to encourage 
the coordinated scheduling of planned roadway 
and utility improvements. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Highway Department Partner: Local Roads Committee, MITW, 

Adjacent counties/towns 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy A: Encourage development that incorporates 
mixed uses, increases densities, and ensures safe and 
inviting pedestrian corridors. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to evaluate existing 
interconnections (greenways, paths, sidewalks) 
between residential areas and places of 
employment, recreation, schools, etc. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: 

Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning, Highway 
Department 

Partner: Town/County Plan Commission, Local 
Roads Committee, MTL 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 1: Provide high-quality and cost effective community facilities and 
services that meet existing and future needs. 
Strategy A: Provide adequate service an facilities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

Recommendation 6: Investigate and promote 
the development of alternative forms of energy 
generation within the county that would make the 
county more self-sufficient and utilize existing 
resources. (Geothermal, biomass, solar and 
hydroelectric power). 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Administrator Partner: Highway Department, MTE, MITW, 

CMN 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 3: Maintain and enhance recreational opportunities in the county.  
Strategy A: Increase recreational opportunities in the 
Legend Lake area. 
 

Recommendation 2: Establish a bike/pedestrian 
trail along the side of South Branch Road to 
improve safety and encourage walking and biking. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years 

Primary
: 

Conservation/Forestry/ 
Zoning Partner: Highway Department, Legend Lake 

Property Owners Association 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy B: Encourage improved access to health and 
childcare facilities. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to carefully consider all 
issues when approving the siting of new health 
care facilities. Items to be considered should 
include: accessibility, public transportation, public 
infrastructure, etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Town/County Plan 

Commission Partner: Highway Department, Human 
Services, MITW 
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Human Services 

Department Overview 

The Human Services provides or contracts for a range of human services for Menominee County 
residents as mandated by state and federal law and county board and human service board 
direction.  The Human Service Department is organized under Wisconsin Statutes 46.23.  The 
programs serve abused and neglected children, adults and children with mental illness, adults and 
children with developmental disabilities, youth offenders, adults and youth with substance abuse 
problems, and children, youth and adults in need of residential and institutional care.  This agency 
is responsible for the protection of vulnerable adults, and adults at risk, and administers the 
Wisconsin Heating and Energy Assistance program and Child Care certification.  The Human 
Services is part of Wolf River Regional ADRC (Aging, Disability, and Resource Center) and Public 
Health is a joint Department between Menominee County and Shawano County. 
 
The Human Services has 43 positions consisting of professional and non-professional staff.  The 
Director administers the policies and directives of the Human Service Board, the County Board of 
Supervisors, and has all of the administrative and executive powers and duties of managing, 
operating, maintaining and improving services (Statute 46.23(6)) in Menominee County.  The 
Human Service Department reports to the Human Service Board. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the Human Service Department is responsible for implementing 
three recommendations under three categories.  It is also responsible for assisting with the 
implementation of one recommendation as a partner under one category. 

 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Housing 3: Encourage preservation and rehabilitation activities to preserve the integrity of the existing 
housing stock.  

Strategy Housing A: Improve the condition of existing 
owner and renter occupied housing. 
 

Recommendation Housing 2: Encourage 
individuals and local groups, such as churches, to 
aid elderly and handicap residents with home 
maintenance issues. 

Priority: 2-5  
Years Primary: Human Services Partner: MISD, CMN, MITW, Local churches 

 

Goal Transportation 2: Provide a diversity of affordable transportation options for all age and income groups. 
Strategy A: Ensure that residents have access to County 
and Tribal services. Population centers within the county are 
concentrated in the unincorporated communities of 
Keshena, Neopit, Zoar, Middle Village (Shawano County), 
South Branch and the lakes area in the southeast corner of 
the county. County and Tribal services are currently found in 
the unincorporated community of Keshena. In the future 
additional Tribal services may be available in Middle Village 
(Shawano County). 

Recommendation 1: Monitor population 
locations in regard to services and ensure that 
public transportation provides a link between the 
residents and services. 
 

Priority: 2-5 Primary: Human Services Partner: MITW 
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Years 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy B: Encourage improved access to health and 
childcare facilities. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to assess the current 
level of services and identify any system gaps. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Human Services Partner: MITW 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 5: Promote community planning that will encourage a sustainable, 
healthy, safe, vibrant and diverse environment for residents. 
Strategy B: Encourage improved access to health and 
childcare facilities. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with the Menominee 
Indian Tribe of Wisconsin to carefully consider all 
issues when approving the siting of new health 
care facilities. Items to be considered should 
include: accessibility, public transportation, public 
infrastructure, etc. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Town/County Plan 

Commission Partner: Highway Department, Human 
Services, MITW 
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Maintenance Department 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County Maintenance Department employs three full time employees and one 
part-time employee, and reports the Personnel & Finance/Buildings & Grounds Committee.  Duties 
and responsibilities that are covered by this office include, but are not limited to: 
1. Safety of all entering the County/Town owned buildings and premises 
2. Cleanliness of all County/Town owned buildings 
3. Maintenance of everything within those buildings which includes:  HVAC, electrical, plumbing 

and grounds work. 
4. Contact with and planning with outside vendors 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the Maintenance Department is 
responsible for implementing three recommendations within one category.   
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 9: Promote energy efficiency, and environmentally friendly practices in 
governmental operations and utilities. 
Strategy A: Realize cost savings through the incorporation 
of energy saving policies and practices. Some energy saving 
practices are relatively inexpensive yet provide significant 
cost savings. 

Recommendation 1: Evaluate existing facilities 
and practices to determine energy saving 
techniques that would be relatively inexpensive to 
complete and/or would have the largest impact. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Departments, CMN, Focus on 
Energy 

 
Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 9: Promote energy efficiency, and environmentally friendly practices in 
governmental operations and utilities. 
Strategy A: Realize cost savings through the incorporation 
of energy saving policies and practices. Some energy saving 
practices are relatively inexpensive yet provide significant 
cost savings. 

Recommendation 2: Encourage county 
departments to outline energy saving practices 
that could be employed effectively. Incorporate 
easy less costly suggestions on a trial basis. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department, 

Administrative Coordinator Partner: County Departments, CMN, Focus on 
Energy 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 10: Ensure that county facilities are adequate and are meeting county 
needs. 
Strategy A: Address need within existing count facilities not 
specifically identified above. 
 

Recommendation 1: Perform a “needs” 
assessment of county facilities not identified 
above. Items identified during this planning effort 
include: (a) Storage area for paper records in the 
courthouse and Health and Human Services 
Building; (b) Construct a maintenance shop that 
would be attached to the maintenance office; (c) 
Construct a garage that would house police 
department vehicles and equipment; and (d) 
Consider installing motion detectors that would 
turn lights on when someone was in the room. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Maintenance Department Partner: County Departments 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

None. 
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Sheriff’s Department 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County Sheriff’s Department is governed by Wisconsin State Statute Chapter 
59.27, and reports to the Public Safety Committee. The duty of the Sheriff’s Department is to 
provide law enforcement services as required under state statute.  This department employs 12 
sworn personnel: 1 Sheriff, 1 Chief Deputy Sheriff, 1 Sergeant Deputy Sheriff, 6 Deputy Sheriffs, 3 
seasonal boat patrol deputies.  There are also 3 administrative personnel employed by this 
department: 1 part time Administrative Coordinator, 1 administrative assistant and 1 on call 
clerical help. 

 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the Sheriff’s Department is responsible for implementing five 
recommendations under two categories.  The Sheriff’s Department is also responsible for assisting 
with the implementation of 14 recommendations as a partner within three different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy E: The County highway and sheriff’s department 
should work with its Tribal counterparts to identify 
dangerous intersections and roadways within the 
County/Reservation.  Currently the Tribal Police only report 
accidents that involve fatalities to the state. Therefore it is 
difficult to identify dangerous intersections or road sections. 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
WDOT to establish a method of reporting 
accidents, no matter how minor, so that an 
internal tracking system can be established. 
Accident information should be shared between 
the County and the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: 

Highway Department, 
Sheriff’s Department, 
Roads Workgroup 

Partner: MITW, WisDOT 

 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy F: Ensure that the road network operates as an 
efficient system. Roads that receive the highest level of use 
and have a functional classification area eligible for federal 
funding for maintenance and construction. 

Recommendation 1: Review and revise the 
road classification system as needed so that the 
most important roads are eligible for federal 
funding. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Highway Department, 

Sheriff’s Department Partner: MITW, Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with law 
enforcement to conduct a study that will identify 
existing and needed facilities, technology and 
equipment. Specific Items that were identified 
during the planning process include: (a) A lock up 
facility (Juvenile and adult); (b) Additional space 
(Office and storage); (c) Equipment upgrades; (d) 
Larger secure holding facility; (e) Upgraded record 
keeping area; (f) GPS in patrol cars; and (g) 
Convert analog (communication) to digital for boat 
patrol. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Sheriff’s Department Partner: Administrative Coordinator, County 

Board 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy B: Reduce crime and detention costs. 
 

Recommendation 1: Identify successful and 
unsuccessful crime reduction programs. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Sheriff’s Department Partner: MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy B: Reduce crime and detention costs. 
 

Recommendation 2: Work with citizen groups 
to adopt neighborhood watch programs. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Sheriff’s Department Partner: MITW 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Land Use 5: Develop and maintain a modern geographic information system (GIS) that will provide useful 
data for all users of land information (Menominee County Land Information Plan 2005-2010). 

Strategy A: Update GIS data into the ESRI software format 
to provide analytical support to all the Departments in the 
County. 
 

Recommendation 1: The GIS department 
should contact and work with the Emergency 
Management Director, Fire Commissioner, Sheriff’s 
Department and others to develop an integration 
of GIS E911 data such as service areas that could 
be used in time of an emergency. 

Priority: On-
going  Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: 

Emergency Management, Fire 
Department, Sheriff’s Department, 
MTE, MITW, WDNR 
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Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 2: Address safety concerns at 
the Casino and High School through the addition 
of a left turn lane/through lane for northbound 
traffic. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: County Board, Sheriff’s Department, 

MISD, Roads Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 3: Address highway safety 
concern at the College of Menominee Nation. 
 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Sheriff’s Department, CMN, Roads 

Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy A: Work with the WisDOT and Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to address safety concerns on STH 47/55 
between the Shawano/Menominee County line and CTH VV. 

Recommendation 4: Continue to work with the 
WisDOT to increase safety at the STH 47/55 and 
CTH VV intersection.  Items to be investigated 
should include: (a) Turning movements; and (b) 
Flooding. 

Priority: 1-2 
years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Roads 

Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy B: Address safety concerns at the STH 55/CTH M 
(east) and STH 47 and CTH G (Shawano County) 
intersections. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
WisDOT to correct reduced visibility at the 
intersection of STH 55 and CTH M due to terrain 
(hills) and a poor vision corner. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Roads 

Workgroup, WisDOT 
 

Goal Transportation 1: Ensure that the county and local transportation system is well maintained and safe. 

Strategy B: Address safety concerns at the STH 55/CTH M 
(east) and STH 47 and CTH G (Shawano County) 
intersections. 
 

Recommendation 2: Continue to support efforts 
between Shawano County and WisDOT to address 
safety concerns at the STH 47 and CTH G 
(Shawano County) intersection. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Highway Department Partner: 

Sheriff’s Department, Roads 
Workgroup, Shawano County 
Highway Department, WisDOT 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

 

Recommendation 2: Create and execute a 
memorandum of understanding with surrounding 
communities and agencies. This could include 
technical backup support in emergency and non- 
emergency situations. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 

 

Recommendation 3: Create strategic alliances 
with surrounding communities to share training 
costs. Work together to develop a training 
calendar. 

Priority: 1-2  
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 4: Set up periodic multi-
jurisdictional meetings with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin and surrounding counties and 
municipalities to discuss issues of importance.  
Consider using the Tribal/County Joint Taskforce. 

Priority: 1-2  
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy A: Work with law enforcement to explore 
opportunities for a new facility. 
 

Recommendation 5: Identify and review 
relationships and agreements with outside 
agencies. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE,  
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 1: Continue to work with 
North East Wisconsin Communications (NEWCOM) 
to provide a reliable and responsive 
communications link between emergency services 
and public safety agencies. 

Priority: 1-2 
years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE,  
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 

Recommendation 2: Pursue Next Generation 
911 - allows for use of text and image messaging. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
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Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 3: Pursue grants that will 
allow for the installation of emergency sirens in all 
of unincorporated communities of Menominee 
County. Currently the official emergency 
notification system that the county utilizes is via 
weather alert radios. Installation of sirens in areas 
of higher population densities will allow for a 
secondary audio alert system to complement the 
weather alert radios. Currently, an emergency 
siren exists in the Middle Village area. Another 
siren will soon be installed in the Neopit area to 
replace a siren that was damaged due to an act of 
God. A siren in the Keshena area and multiple 
sirens in the Legend Lake area for boaters alert 
would assist the current system. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Emergency Management Partner: Sheriff’s Department, Fire 

Department, MITW, MTE 
 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy C: Provide a reliable and responsive 
communications network. 
 

Recommendation 4: Increase coordination and 
the exchange of digital data between the Land 
Information Department, Emergency 
Management, Sheriff’s Department and Fire 
Commissioner. 

Priority: On-
going Primary: GIS/Land Information Partner: Emergency Management, Sheriff’s 

Department, Fire Department, MITW 
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University of Wisconsin Extension Office 

Department Overview 

The University of Wisconsin Extension Menominee County/Nation Office is governed by Wisconsin 
State Statute Chapter 59.56, as passed in 1914 and amended over the years, permits county 
boards to establish and maintain an educational program in cooperation with UW-Extension. This 
office employs five positions in four main program areas for the local UW-Extension office, and 
they are:  4-H Youth Development; Family Living; Wisconsin Nutrition Education Program; and 
Community, Natural Resources and Economic Development. The University of Wisconsin 
Extension Office reports to the Land Conservation/UW-Extension Committee on a quarterly basis.  
This office also maintains important relationships with the College of Menominee Nation and the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin.   
 
Duties that are covered by this office include but are not limited to:  
1. Commitment to teaching, learning, leading and serving by connecting people to educational 

opportunities. 
2. Bringing resources of the University of Wisconsin to people where they live and work 
3. Local concerns of the community established through visioning sessions and continuous 

outreach. 
 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Comprehensive Plan, the University of Wisconsin Extension Office is responsible for 
implementing three recommendations under two categories.  It is also responsible for assisting 
with the implementation of four recommendations as a partner in three different categories. 
 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 
 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 

Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 
 

Recommendation 1: Develop a program which 
identifies and fosters the use of existing 
agricultural lands to grow and raise food and 
other products which are used locally. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, County 

Board, Town Board, MITW 
 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 

Recommendation 4: Support a collaborative 
effort that would encourage the development of a 
local CSA program. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: Administrative Coordinator 
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Goal Land Use 3: Promote economic growth and vitality while preserving the County/Town’s natural resources 
and amenities. 
Strategy F: Encourage the cultivation of food and other 
local products. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with local producers, 
county/state agencies, and the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to facilitate the development of 
a local farmer’s market. 

Priority: 5-10  
Years Primary: UWEX Partner: Conservation/Forestry/Zoning, MITW 

 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

The partner responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 

Goal Agriculture 1: Develop additional local economic opportunities associated with agriculture within the 
County/Town of Menominee. 
Strategy A: Encourage the development of a ‘grow local / 
eat local’ market amongst area food production businesses 
and local residents. 

Recommendation 3: Establish locations within 
the county that could be used to market locally 
produced products such as maple syrup to 
consumers. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: County/Tribe Task Force Partner: UWEX 

 

Goal Natural Resources 4: Protect key natural features and resources. 
Strategy A: Control the spread of invasive species in 
County lakes, streams, wetlands and forests. Since most 
invasive species plants and animal species have been 
introduced from overseas, they generally have no natural 
enemies to control their spread. Their unchecked growth 
destroys native habitat, reduces the ability of the natural 
resource base to accommodate high-quality recreational 
experiences and sustainable forest products. 

Recommendation 1: Collaborate with the 
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, to develop 
an ordinance that could be jointly adopted and 
enforced by both the Menominee Indian Tribe of 
Wisconsin and the County to control the spread of 
invasive species. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX, MITW, MTE 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy E: Continue to work with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to provide solid waste and recycling 
services. 

Recommendation 1: Increase community 
education on solid waste and recycling collection 
and the proper disposal of these items. 

Priority: 2-5 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX, MITW 

 

Goal Utilities & Community Facilities 8: Provide a level of law enforcement, fire and emergency services and 
solid waste collection that meets present and future needs. 

Strategy E: Continue to work with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin to provide solid waste and recycling 
services. 

Recommendation 2: Develop a joint solid 
waste/recycling plan with the Menominee Indian 
Tribe of Wisconsin that will evaluate existing 
conditions and alternatives for the future. 

Priority: 1-2 
Years Primary: Conservation/Forestry/ 

Zoning Partner: UWEX, MITW 
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Veteran Service Office 

Department Overview 

The Menominee County/Tribal Veteran Service Office is governed by Wisconsin State Statute 
Chapter 45. Their goal is to provide any available assistance to Veterans and their dependent in 
regards to Federal, State and local benefits. This office employs one full time employee, and one 
part time employee, and reports to the Veterans Commission.  Duties that are covered by this 
office include but are not limited to:  
1. Provide guidance and support in obtaining all federal, state and local benefits for qualified 

Veterans. 
2. Health Benefits 
3. Education Benefits 
4. Financial Benefits 
5. Loan Benefits 
6. Insurance 
7. Death Benefits 
8. Other Services 

(a) Transportation to VA medical appointments 
(b) Wisconsin eligibility 
(c) Recording of DD Form 214 
(d) Obtaining discharge papers 
(e) Obtaining military awards 
(f) Obtaining personnel records 
(g) Obtaining service medical records 
(h) Veterans’ Home applications 
 

Summary of Plan Responsibilities  

Under the Menominee County/Town Comprehensive Plan, the Veteran Service Office is 
responsible for implementing one recommendation under one category.   

 

Primary Responsibilities 

The primary responsibilities are reflected in the following goals, strategies and recommendations.  
Refer to the Comprehensive Plan Summary Tables appearing at page 26 for more details. 

 
Goal Transportation 2: Provide a diversity of affordable transportation options for all age and income groups. 

Strategy B: Address medical transportation needs for 
County and Tribal veterans. 
 

Recommendation 1: Work with Menominee 
Public Transportation to identify funding sources 
that can be used to transport veterans to medical 
appointments in Appleton, Iron Mountain and 
Milwaukee. 

Priority: 5-10 
Years Primary: Veteran Service Office Partner: MITW, United States Department of 

Veteran Affairs 
 
Partner Responsibilities 

None 
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Comprehensive Plan Maps 

 
Maps appearing on the following pages include: 

1. Map 1 – Functional Classification 

2. Map 2 – Community Facilities 

3. Map 3 – Community Facilities – Keshena Area 

4. Map 4 – Utility Features 

5. Map 5 – Emergency Management Features 

6. Map 6 – Prime Farmland 

7. Map 7 – Soil Limitations for On-Site Waste Disposal 

8. Map 8 – Soil Potential for Building Site Potential 

9. Map 9 – Areas of High Bedrock 

10. Map 10 – Existing Floodplains 

11. Map 11 – Environmental Features 

12. Map 12 – Environmental Features 

13. Map 13 – Trust and Fee Lands 

14. Map 14 – Existing Land Use 

15. Map 15 – Existing Land Use – Keshena Area 

16. Map 16 – Existing Land Use – Legend Lake Area 

17. Map 17 – Existing Land Use – Neopit/Zoar 
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Comprehensive Plan Ordinance 



Comprehensive Plan Ordinance 
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